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Sitar/Wing theFoOd ancillegu1a-
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor /lineral.

NOT limac OTIO.
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Addle Sala -

A perfect Remedy re r Cons tipa_
lion, sour Stoiriach,litarrhe-ca
Worms ,Convulsions,ieerisli-
ness and .i.,t3S.f.4 OF SLEEP.
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We carry
ALL KINDS

OF

Felt Boots
AND

RUBBERS.
THE

SNVII BOUND
IS THE BEST COM -

BINA: ioN IN THIC
ItIARKET.

•••••

Call and
!Examine.

ra>s•

I have just received
a new lot of

Trunks, Suit Ca3es,

escopes and Satchels.
Call and examine my
stock. Also a fine line

of

HORSE BLANKETS.
Anything you desire
from 75 cts. and up.

Ask to see our

BED BLANKETS
white gray and red. Cheap as can be bought.

OVER COATS,
all sizes, prices. and kinds. A fine line of all
kinds of Carpets, Oil Cloths and Linoleums,
Hats and Caps. A full line.of felt Boots. I handle theliVa-
Itinson & Co Brand of rubber and felt Boot, and Leather,
Ladies over shoes, Dynamite, 'Fuse and Caps. And 5 per
cent. off on all cash purchasers.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIERCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
vent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

• ; Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

• Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weelily. Largest cir.
eulation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
sear; feta' months. $1.. SOW by all newsdealer,.

NUNN Iln /
........ 361Breadtway, New York

' Branch Office. 626 r NC. Washington, D. C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

MOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

IT 4:Jr YLI: 14_1 .

Cured Piles After 40 years.

Mr. O. Haney, of Geneva, Ohio,
had the piles for forty years. Doc.

tors and dollars could do him no

lasting good. DeWitt's Witch

Hazel Salve cured him permanently
Invaluable for cuts, burn, bruises,

lacerations, eczema, tetter, salt

rheum, and all other skin diseases.
Look for the name DeWitt on the

package-all others are cheap,

worthless counterfeits.-T. E.

Zimmerman & Co.

"John," she said, "I thmi't know
what to do."
'What's the matter he asked.
"Why, Mrs Brown said today

that I'd ;eached the age of wisdom;
and I don't know wheti.f, y to thank
her or say something spiteful Shout
her. That's an soyfully uncertain
ege, you know, irut it's nice to be

eousideral wise."-Chicago Po6e.

DeWitt's 117,gc,:1; Sa1v3
For Paco, Burns, Sores.

•

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Victor Liqiirelt,
to preserve life.

It pays to be ready for emergen-
cies. An often needed cure. A
Golden Remedy-safe, sure and

mins next spring and that he would
speedy.

have the support of Secretary Shaw

who is himself credited with aspir-

ations for the vice-presidency. Mr.

Shaw, when seen after the cabinet

meeting at the White linaise, de- VICTOR LUNG SYRUP,
nied that he had formed any al-

Rance with Gen. Henderson and 
THE NOBLE LUNG

professed no khowledge of the 
and THROAT Healer.

speakers intentions it is not li ke _ Is an absolute cure for Whooping.
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis,

ly that the ,e;ecieetary of the Treas-
Consumption in first stages,

ury will form any such alliance • Colds, Sore Throat,
while he is still in the Cabinet, but Quinsy, Etc.

that is not saying that he would THE PUBLIC
not favor -Speaker Henderson's

ambitation to be "Vindicated" and 'SPEAKER mill SINGER'S NM. a horse had foive feet.
to remove Mr. Cummins from an For further particulars atibts$
active share in Iowa pAlaics.

The members of th,e cabinet are VIctor Rmediqs (on)paty.now hurrying back to IV eshi»gton

to prepare their annual weports and

to render all the assistance possible

10.4.4% Tr elk Tit, I ..to the president in the preparation
The Kind You Have Always Bough!

of his message, The first Cabinet Bearsth°

— THE CANNIBAL TREE:

A 'Wonderful Plant Found tits
Forests of Australia.

One of the most wonderful forest
trees in the world is the "cannibal
tree" of Australia, which grows up In
the shape of a huge pineapple and sel-
dom attains a height of more than
sloven feet. It has a series of broad,
aoarillike leaves, growing in a fringe
at the apex, which reminds one of a
gigantic Central American agave.
When standing erect, these broad,
thick leaves hide a curious looking ar-
rangement, which appears to perform
the same functions as those of the
pistils its flowers. Naturally these
beardlike leaves, which are from ten
to twelve feet long in the smaller
specimens and from fifteen to twenty
In the larger, hang to the ground and
are strong enough to bear a man's
weight.
In old aboriginal times in the anti-

podean wilds the natives worshiped
the cannibal tree under the name of
the "devil tree," the chief part of the
ceremony consisting of driving one of
their number up the leaves ol the tree
to the apex. The instant the victim
would touch the so called "pistils" of
the monster the leaves would instantly
fly together like a trap, squeezing the
life out of the intruder. Eirly travel-
ers declared that the tree held its vic-
tim until every particle of .flesh dis-
appeared. On this account it is called
the "cannibal tree."

Misquotations.

In a letter to the Boston Transcript
on the subject of misquotations a cor-
respondent says: "I have in my scrap-
book three notable examples from the
Thanksgiving proclamations of the gov-
ernors of different states. Gov'ernor
Bell of Texas began his with, 'Now is
the winter of our discontent made
glorious summer, in the words of Holy
Writ.'
"I once attended a funeral in the

country whose the clergyman's open-
lug remark was: 'My bereaved friends,
you have loved and lost, the demised.
It has been truly said: "It is impossible
to solve the biography of death:"
That is, my bereaved friends, the coil)
way for as to look at it.'
"All acquaintance of mine tells me

that Cyrus Burleigl, sue of the well
known writers of fifty years ago, told
her that he had just come from a
Quaker meeting where he saw a
woman speaker rise and with a
'Quaker tone liess, a boss,
my kingdom for it boss." Doubtless,
sly friends, the inspired psalmist, Whell
he penned these words, meant a spirit-
ual boss. That was all she said, and
she solemnly restmed her place on the
11401 Srflfg."

little more modest about it. l'ts

the only one you have laid t his

week."

"You don't -seem to know any-
thing, you poor, ignorant chick,"

retorted the fowl. "Statistics

show that when a hen lays one egg

a week she is paying for the food

she eats, and that's all I feel under
•

any obligation to do. Cut-cut-cut !

Cut-daw-aw aw cut !" -Chicago Tri-

bune.

inet room took place last Friday

and lasted two and it half hours.'

( Front Our Regular Correspondent) It is understood that the President

Washington, Nov. 10.-The briefly outlined the features of his

ter political population is gathering message to his. advisers. In most

in Washington. Familiar faces are
inatat.ces the Cabinet officers are

once more seen in the hotel lobbies,
bringing their families with them

in the Goverment offices and about and the social season will doubtless
the White House, or rather about

open in the near future. Numer-
the President's office building, and ous members of the diplomatic
the newspaper correspondents are

corps have returned to Washington
hurrying hither and yon getting

or are on their way, and Secretary
"tips" and getting the.rn denied,

Hay is busily engaged with the Col-
vigilantly watching for "news" in

umbian and Cuban treaties on both
regard to the great congressional of which it is said propress is being
"Derby" which, probably will not 

made.
be run for a year, but which has

General Corbin, adjutant gener-
for its prize the speakership of the

al of the army, has made public his
House of Representatives and for

annual report the most significant
which there will he many entries

feature of which is perhaps, his Or-
though but one contestant can get

gent recommendation that the
the place.

'canteen': or post exchange at
As a result of the unquestionable which the sale of beer' was permit-

election of a republican majority
ted be restored. Ile states that the

in the lower chamber, numerous
cases of desertion and the infrac-

candidacies have been announced. tions of discipline have greatly in -
The first actual contestant to come creased since the sale of beer was
to Washington and

111.°cl5tirn brr8 for.bdden by the act of Feb. 2,1001
tin.bition was Representative Dal-

and alleges that none are more an-
sell of Peonsylvania, the apostle of xions to sje, the exchange restored
protection' in its highest. loran

in its previous form than those offi-
With an oh nest solid delegation

eel's of pronounced temperance
back of him and many high protec- views.
tionists favorable to his cause, Mr. Seuator . Beveeidge has returned -
Halzell will make a vigorous fight

to Washington and will make ar-
and believes that be will have the

rangements for a brief tour of Ok-
moral support of Senator Hanna.

latioma, Arizona and New Mexico,
It will be no easy race, however,

which are so loudly knocking at the
Al vices from alr. Cannon of Illi-

door for stateh000. It will be re
unit, state that he has establlshed membered that the Senator prom is

headquaters in Chicago and that he eu .sena,or etnay that his comMittee
"proposes to win." ilis long .ser. would report to the Senate the bill

ice as -c-bairman of hoe comittee on of admission already passed by the

appropriat;ons he believes entitles louse before the Christians ad -

him to recognitions but that very 4

Alice has made for him manY ene- The Preside:it leaVes Wasl:itqa

mitres whose cheri• lied appropriation ion tonight for New York.

k"re "Jell b•-jure his in':reikss will Attend the dedical ion of thi

hiauibr of Commerce building

Although New Yerk already ha3 !lore And will then go south. Ili

Ito presideni;y and the secretary- will be present at the receptin of

of war, she is not content and 1,nite E. Wright, vice governor of

till put two contestants in the field. t he s'Iolippines at Memphis Nov. 19

lIepresentative Payne, now eilair :Lint will attend the Union League

nan of the Ways and Al ea its Coin- dinner it Phil:tileh ph i r Noy. 22, after „,.,','Ll.),':::_i_e!,-1."--4,1;.90CCINeSeN1 re men than it%7
wits, and Representative Sherman

t.; LICA. A livolslate well dress 

too.1111icli lie will . return to WaShing- ' Sin kt:triEN., 
If With undaunted courage the in-

lid mall appeared at the White
He-1 suppose now that 1 shall 

trepid polar explorer pushes on and

[louse recently and ml a long talk on, with only occassional stops to

with the President. It was 11. have to ask your father for his con -
partake of the luscious canned pro-

resent ative Overstreet, secretary of sent.

She-N), Harry ; after the first 
vender provided for his sustenance.

the Congressi‘enal Campaign Corn-
y 

"The goal is in sight,''he an-

mittee. Ile refused to state posi- time on called pa said I might 
n Tounces to his men. "he pole is

tively his mission have you if I wanted you. in Washington Pa and

have understood it for 
but two miles away.

but it is understood that lie I he is here a long

ti;ne.-Bostog Transco-pi. 
Seizing his field glass he careful-

to present the claims of Representa  ly scrutinizes the spot.

tire Babcock who has a record of Miss Pert-"Howe long should a "Send 10 men ahead to see who

five successful campaigns which he girl of 16 wear her dresses?” those strangers are," he orders, for

has managed. Up in Maine there Miss Antique-"Gracious! From he has observed moving objects

is a gentleman, regarded as typical, the time she gets tip until she goes near the pole.
of the new dispensation, who has to bed, I should say-" In a short time the 10 men go

serious liore3 of presiding over the   and return. They report :

House. It is Mr. Littlefield, who "Sir, it is our rescuing party.

young Davi•I who would destroy the Victor Liniment They say they have been waitingwas heralded last summer as the

for us for two weeks."- etv York
trust Goliath. Mr. Babcock has

The, Great Bone and Times.
u 

Nerve Remedy.
also come to Washington and is o 

the watch] for every new arrival. who "You're. making a tremendous

What you cannot do without in fuss over that egg," e>aiel. one of theholds a congressional vote.
the home-

As if to add interest to the sit-

uation, an unconfirmed rumor has FOOD, WATER and a
reached Washington to the effect GOOD LINIMENT.

that Speaker Henderson would re- 
Food and Water sustain life, but

sign the speakership this winter and in cases of Burns, Scalds. Cuts,

thus precipitate the fight. There Bruises, Sprains, Pleurisy, Lumba -

is little ground for accepting timeen' i
-

Rheumatism, etc., there is 
nothing like

report but it makes things more

interesting.

A report has been recereed from
Iowa to the effect that Mr. Hender-

son would contest the gubernatoriel

nomination with Governor Cum -

meeting to be held in. the new Cab•

Frederick, Alavyland.

WARMTH ENOUGH THERE.

"Not much in this life," com-

•plained the chronic kicker ; "not

much for me. Everybody else I

know seems to get along, but I'm

left out in the cold."

"Well, that won't happen•to you

in the We to come," ,veinarked the

sly Mr. Pepprey. —Philadelh la
Press.

McBrier-"Did yer ever see a

horse jump five feet over it fence ?"

McSwatt-"Ol'ye seen 'en, jump

four feet over. I didn't know that

"Champion poet of the town, is

he ?" ino4niced the hoarder.

Sir," replied the post-

master, ".his record is three an'' a

half honia: better'n the next feller'S

'"What do you mean by that ?"

"Why, he wrote a poem, sent it

to New York, and got it back in 27

hours. " 4ok i a • 131.T88.

PLANT PECULIARITIES.—

elle Beason Fruit Bushes and Vines
Are Protected by Thorns.

Most persons think that the stem of
a plant grows from the mots. On the
contrary, the roots grew from the
stem. In the case of a plant that dies
down to the ground in autumn it is
not the roots that send up a new stem
in the spring, for a part of the true
stem 1-emain3 underground on the root
Crown, and from it grow up the bud
'bearing stems in the spring. When
a seed germinates, it sends the light
loving stein upward and the dark lov-
ing root downward.
Saw off part of a tree trunk and you

find a series of rings from the edi-
tor to the bark, each ring marking a
year of growth. But these rings indi-
cate also which of the seasons through
which the tree has lived were dry and
which had plenty of rails The rings
are always of unequal width. The
narrow ones represent dry seasons and
the wide ones seasons when the condi-
tions of growth were better by reason
of plentiful rain.
Every rose -has its thorn, and the

same may be said of such fruits as
blackberries, raspberries, etc., only
they are not real thorns, but prickles,
which strip off with the outer bark,
while thorns will not strip off, being
hardened, undeveloped brooches.
But why do bushes and -vines have

prickles? Many people wonder at it,
for they, see no good reason fer such a
growth. But there is a reason, as
there is in -everything in nature. The
prickles are given to them as a pro-
tection against plant eatieg animaas.
The "stems have a pleasant, aromatic
taste, and cows and sheep would be
sure teveat them to winter, when they
crave something fresh, if it were not
for the prickles.

Ants In Siam,

M. Charles Meissen, a French ex-
plorer, in traveling through Siam ob-
served a species of small gray ants
which were new to him. These nuts
were much engaged ID traveling. They
lived in damp places and went in
troops. To his surprise he noticed
among them from time to time an oc-
casional ant which was lunch larger
than the others and moved at a inueh
swifter pace, and .each of these larger
ants M. Meissen, saw always carried-
one of the gray ants on its. back. White
the main body of gray ants were al-
ways on foot, they were accompanied
by at least one of their own sort
mounted on one of these larger ants.
It mounted and detached itself now
and then from the line, rode rapidly
to the bead, came swiftly back to the
rear and seemed to be the commander
of the expedition. The explorer was
Satisfied that this species of out em-
ploys a huger ant, pessibly a drone of
the same species, just as we employ
horses to ride upon, though scarcely
more than one ant tra each colony
seems to be provided with a mount.

Bret liarte.

In an article of reminiscences Mary
Stuart Boyd says that Bret unite nev-
er _obtruded his personality. Ile also
had a dread of people regarding him
for his work only, not for himself.
"Why didn't you tell we it was Bret
Mule who sat next me at dinner last
night?" wailed one of society's smart-
est young matrons in a note to her
hostess the morning after a large din-
ner party. "I have nlways hanged to
meet lilm, and I would have been so
different had I only known who my
neighbor was." "Now, why can't a wo-
man realize that this sort of thing is
insulting?" queried the author, to
whom the hostess, had forwarded her
friend's lettese "If Mrs. — talked
with me and found me uninteresting
as a man, how could she expect to find
inc interesting because I was an an
thor?''

A Musleal Bed.

A Bombay man has. constructed a
bedstead priced at 10,000 rupees. It is
thuallescribed: "It has at its four cor-
ners four full sized. gaudily dressed
Grecian damselr,-those at the head
holding banjos, while those OD the right
and left hold fails,. Beileath the tot is
n musical box which extends the whole
length of the cot and is capable of
playing, twelve charming airs. The
music begins the moment the least pres-
sure has been brought to bear from the
top, which is created by one sleeping
or sitting, end ceases the moment the
individual rises. While the music is in
progress the lady banjoists at the head
manipulate the strings with their lin-
gers mid move their heads, while the
two Greet-au damsels at the bottom fan
the sleeper to sleep.

Too Good a Liar.

A young man from Banffshire was
spending his, holidays in Aberdeen.
While walking on "the green" in cora-
pally with his uncle he was surprised
to see so many kites flying. Observing
rue far higher than the rest, he called
his uncle's atteution and asked if ever
he had seen a kite flying ilS high be-
fore. "Did ever I see one as high
ufore?. Mau, Jammie, that's naething,
for I line sees .some o' them dean oot

sicht."-Scottish, Averican,

Boston- Public library Advantages.

Barnes-I suspect that Pingrey is
quite a literary man. I know he spends
the greater part of his time in the
Public library.
Howes-Yes. He tells me it is so

quiet there he can get a nap almost
any tluie without being :awakened.-.
Bostop Transcript.

Blaanoals.

4'atinma-I011 E61.1St be awfully care-
ful, darling. The doetor says your syto
tem is upset.

Little Dot,--Yes, I guess it is. main,
Ina, 'cause my foot's asleep, and peo-
ple must be terribly upset when they
go to sleep at the wrong end.--.Phila-
deletda Inouirer.

WHY THEY MARRIEIX.-

nensOos oi the Chronic Cranks For
Entering' Into Wedlock.

Postal cards .•having been sent out
to married men with the inquiry "WV
did you marry?" a large number of
responses came to hand, from which
the following, ore selected: • .
"That's what I have been trying for

eleven years to find out.-X."
'al:Irides] to get even with her moth-

er, but never have.—W."
'Because Sarah told me that five

oilier young men had proposed to bet.

"The father thought eight years'
courtin' was -elmost long enough.-11."
"flease don't- stir me up.-J."
"Betause I did not have the experi-

ence 1 have now.-G."
"That's the same question my

frienO's- ask inc.-C. IL"
"I wanted a companion of the oppo-

site sex. P. S.-She is still opposite,
A."
"Becauoe It is just may
"I yearned for -eompany. We now

have it all the time.-Karl."
"Have exhausted all the figures in

the arithmetic to figure out an answer
to your question. Between multiplica-
tiou and division in the family and dis-
traction in addition, the an.laver Is
hard to arrive at.-Ohl Mum"- •
"I married to get tile best -wife in the

world.Sinion."
"Because I asked her if she'd have

me.• She said she -would. She's got
Ereo Press.

Tile Cause of neysers.

Bunseu has -explained the periodical
eruption of geysers 151 sneh a satisfac-
tory manner that doubt is no longer
Possible. A coven) filled with water lie.s
deep in the earth under the geyser, and
the water in this cavern it; heated by
the earth's interual heat tar above 12
de:grecs, since there is a heavy boolros
static pressure sperm it arising from the-
weight a water iu the passage or nat-
urel standpipe that leads from the sub-
terranean' <hamber to the surface of
the earth.
After a time the temperature of the

water below rises, so that steam is giv-
en off in spite of the pressure. aild time-
column in the exit tube is gradually
forced upward. The relea.se of pressure
and the, eIrsturhance of .the *water then
cause the content:4 of the subterranean
chamber to flash into steam said expel
the contents of the exit pipe :Violently..
These eruptions -may also he provoked
by throwing, stones or clods of turf into
the basin of the geyser. The water in
the cavern below is disturbed by this
ITIO;DS.

A Love Potion.
One of the leading sources or tnetinut

to the old herbalist WAS .the ow-11pound-
ing of love powders Per disspondent
swains. and heartsick maidens. If a
powder would not bring the desired re-.
lief, various juices of roots and herbs.
were mingled in a potion and sold as
the love phial. Here is an old recipe:.
"Mistletoe berries knot exceeding nine.
in number) are steeped In an equal
mixtures of wine, bee, vinegar and,
honey.
"This taken on an empty stomach be-

fore going to bed will cause dreams of
your future destiny (pros-idea ,you re
tire before'l 2 o'clock): either on Christ-
mas eve or on the first and third of al
new moon." Perhaps as a lingering:
renmant of this absurdity there is a
current notion in witne parts ce the.,
world today that a whole mince pie.
eaten at midnight will cause the reap-.
pearanee of long departed friends, not.
to useution the family physician) and
the more interested members of the
household.

A Memorable

The most memorable ride in Englisls
history was that of Sir Arthur Owen,
which placed the Hanoverian dynasty
ou the throne of Cl-eat Britain. The
act of settlement by which. .in 1701
parliament elected the hou-Ae• of Han-
over to the British throne was passed
by only one rote. and this casting vote
WAS given by Sir Arthur Owen, the.
member of parliament for Pembroke-
shire. Ile arrived at Westminster.,
dusty and travel worn, only just la
time to record his vote, having riddeo
with furious haste -aeon} Wales for the
purpose en relays of horses kept at an
the posting houses along the route. To
that ride Britain owes its Georgian
era; hence its Queen Victoria and bee

eeeralaabs

“Toninto."

What is the earliest instance of ace
occurrence ef the word tomato in an -
European laneavige? The first I harts
in my notebouk Is the reference te,.
"Americanorum :inuatle," made by-
Guillandinus It his "De Papyro." as.
commentary on parts of Pliny. 15;2,
page 90. Later (page 94) be says, "De-
pique tumatle ex Thendstitan, recen,
times fare potntint :implies et pomuns
a mods astmettpant,"° showing that but !s
the 'Aztec name tosinitl and the populete
"hove apple" wereaiready in use. "The:
mistitan," I may add, lO prdbably
misprint for Thenustitan-i. e„ Te-
nochtitlan, a synonym. for
Notes and Queries:

Cast Out Cant,

Honor to the strong Mali in theses
ages who has shakers himself loose or
shams and is something. For in tios
way of being, worthy the first condition
surely is that one be. Let cant cease
at all risks and at all: costs, Till canr-
cease oothing else can begin.-Carlyle.

e r ofi,e Remedies.
"They claim that peritonitis is as.

cure for appendicitis." ,
"I suppose that's on the same prin-

ciple thet'belfeading is a sure cure fel.
squinting."-Cleveland ,Plain Dealer.

Wit is broshwood, judgment is :kw.
ben The first makes the brightest:-
flames. but the other gives the

•

•

•
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Tli REF A1.1.-POWERFUL MJN

Legislation by committee is an
old awry. For many years the
committees of the two houses of
Congress have exercised almost ar-
bitrary authority to determine the
Fate of any measure. It is before
a committee that all the arguments
fir and against any measure
made, and it is very rare that
committee decision is i-ejected.

are
the
in

defense of this system it is urged
that the number of Representatives
is too large and the bills too num-
erous and the interests to compli-
cated for that body to consider in-
telligently what the effect of a law
would be. Experts who are obe-
dient party men are placed in con-
trol of the committees, and it is
commonly conceded that they can
decide more wisely, at least for the
party, than the House as a whole.
It appears, howeyer, that there is a
power back of the committees—a
still smaller body of men whose con •
sent is essential before a committee
can count on the support of the
party majority in the House. This
is a greater change from the origi-
nal system than the people have
realized.

In his speech at Des Moines, Io-
wa, on Monday night last, Secre-
tary Shaw made a statement which
is said to have caused a sensation.
"I could name three men," he
said, "whose opposition will kill
any bill in Congress. When they
put their fingers heavily on a bill it
has not got the ghost of a chance
to pass." That there are Republi-
can party leaders in Congress who
have full power over legislation has
been demonstrated. They compel-
led President McKinley to aban-
don his enlightened, humane and
just policy toward Porto Rico, and
they defeated the Cuban reciprocity
measure, for which President Roose-
velt used. all his influence. The
surprising thing is that this power
behind and over CongreA consists
of three men only. Secretary Shaw
undoubtedly speaks with authority.
As a member of the Cabinet it is
reasonably certain that he has had
cause to know the power of the
three men whose consent must be
won to insure the adoption by Con-
gress of measures favored by the
Administration. There is every
reason to affirm that these three
Congressional directors are particu-
larly friendly with the Trusts,
since it is in favor of the Trusts
that some of the most strongly dis-
puted measures have been decided.
The school boy who studies civil

administration from a text book
has something to unlearn. The
legislation of this country is not
determined by the two houses of
Congress, although they ratify what
the real legislative authority favors
and reject what that authority
does not approve. The three men
whose names Secretary Shaw could
give can block the wheels of govern-
ment. . They are more powerful
than is the President, who has been
described by Roosevelt, the author,
as the ruler of the country. Ev-
idently it was from a knowledge of
the views of the three legislative
potentates that Representative Can-
non so confidently affirmed that
there would be no revision of the
tariff at the next session of Congress
or even at the one to follow the
next. The Western Republicans
who favor revision of the tariff by
its friends will in all probability
discover that however individual
members of Congress may feel, the
three men who can kill any bill—
the three men who made Represen-
tatiye Babcock submit and Presi-
dent McKinley submit—are not in
favor of any revision at all.--Phil-
odelphia Record.

A Thanksgiving Dinner.

Heavy eating is usually the first
cause of indigestion. Repeated at-
(ack inflame the mucous membrane
lining the etomach, exposes the
nerves of the stomach, producing a
welling after eating, heartburn,
headache, sour risings and finally
catarrh of the stomach, Kodol re-
lives the inflamation, protects the
nerves and cures the catarrh. Kodol
cures indigestion, dyspepsia, all
stomach troubles by cleansing and
sweetening the glands of the stom-
ach. T. N. Zimmerman & Uo,

An important conference on the
Cuban reciprocity matter resulted
in Gen. Maker H. Bliss being or-
dered to Cuban to study conditions
there and to make a report on
which treaty negotiations will be

f011dtiVi!!!1

A THRILLING CLIMAX '10 A MARVEL-
OUS CASE.

After nearly four years of torture
part of the time in the shadow of
the electric chair, with a death
watch keeping grim guard over
him, Roland Burnham Molineux
walked forth into the autumn air
Tuesday a free man, the pall lifted
from his life at last.

It had been a drama of absorbing
interest from the begining and nev-
er more so than at its clamax.
When the foreman of the jury in
the New York Criminal Court pro-
nounced the words "Not Guilty !"
a mad cheer went up in the packed
courtroom. Men and woman danc-
ed and shouted for joy. The pris-
oner, whose lawyers had steeled him
for the ordeal, stood unmoved, un-
der perfect control. His aged father,
Gen. Edward Leslie Mohneux, who
is said to have spent fully *100,000
to win acquittal for the accused son,
was overcame by his feelings.

Outside the courtroom another
dense crowd gave a wild manifesta-
tion of joy as the once-condemned
man came forth, his ordeal over.
From the courtroom Molineux

was taken by his father in a car-
riage to the Tombs Prison, where
he packed his effects and bade good-
by, after still another ovation, this
time from the hundreds of wretched
captives behind the bars.
At the Molineux home in Brook-

lyn there was a joyful reunion at
night. Neighbors came by dozens
to shake the hand of the central fi-
gure in the great murder case and
to greet his devoted father.
The proceedings of the trial's

last day began with the closing
argument by Assistant District At-
torney James W. Osborne for the
prosecution. This consumed two
and a half hours. Then came Jus-
tice Lambert's charge to the jury,
in which he laid stress on the fact
that the handwriting on the poison
package was the central point in
the case. The jury took but one
ballot, being unanimous for ac-
quittal.

Molineux is free from any fur-
ther prosecution for Mrs. Adam's
murder. The Fifth Amendment
to the Constitution of the United
States says :
"Nor shall any person be subject

for the same offense to be twice put
in jeopardy of life or limb."

It is the general belief that the
murder must ever remain a mys-
tery.
The Moliueux case has been a

dear one. It has cost New York
county *255,000. The first trial
cost *176,000 and the second 1580,-
000.
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Mother Gray'sSweet Powders for Children
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in the

Children's Home in New York, Cure Feverish-
ness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
Over W.000 testimonials. They never fail. At
all druggists, 25e. Sample FREE, Address Al
len S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
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Vice Governor Wright, of the
Philippines, in an interview says
that for the benefit of commerce a
bill for the relief of the money
market in the archipelago should be
passed by Congress.

.1111111.

Admiral Dewey will . hoist his
flag December 1 on the Mayflower,
and will sail direct for Culebra Is-
land, where he will exercise com-
mand over the combined squadrons
during the winter exercises.

.1•11.

The New York Chamber of Com-
merce formally dedicated its build-
ing with appropriate exercises.
Former President Cleveland deliv-
ered the oration and President
Roosevelt made a short address.

•••• •

The mine operators positively
refuse to recognize the Miners'
Union, and their attitude on this
and other matters may imperil ar-
bitration.

GOVERNOR WANTS WIFE

The recent election in Kansas
brings a new complication oyer
which the politicians are worrying. I
It happens that J. W. Bailey, Gov-
elect, and 1). J. Hanna, Lieutenant
Governor-elect are bachelors. The
fact came near being an issue
against them in the State conyen-
non which nominated them, but
the promise of both that they would
get married if elected prevented the
opposite candidates from defeating
them.
The session of the Legislature

two years ago appropriated money
for the purchase of an executive
mansion. A *70,000 home for the
Governor was selected, and Gover-
nor Stanley, who retires in Jan-
uary, was the first executive to oc-
cupy it. Now the politicians are
asking, what is Governor-elect Bai-
ley going to do with the mansion ?
Two years ago his mother, with

whom he had always made his
home, died, and he had no sisters
to install in the G-oyernor's house.
If he is contemplating marriage no
one knows anything about it, and
Bailey himself refuses to talk.
When the politicians at Wichita
made it contingent upon his nomi-
nation that he must marry, it was
understood that Bailey was to find
a Kansas girl for his wife. Now
the new Governor pleads that he
has diligently sought for a wife
and has been unable to find one,
which leaves the field open and
permits him to go outside the State
for a partner.

Lieutenant-Governor-elect Han-
na promised at the State conven-
tion that if the Republicans would
nominate him for Goyernor he
would find a wife in Kansas be-
fore the day of his inauguration,
but he was nominated for the sec-
ond place on the ticket and now
pleads that he is not bound to com-
ply with that prornise.—Sun.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

By local applications as they can-
not reach this diseased portion of
the ear. There is only one way to
to cure deafness, and that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness
is caused by an inflamed condition
of the mucous lining of the Eust-
achian 'rube. When the tube is
inflamed you have a rumbling sound
or imperfect hearing, and when it
is entirely closed, Deafness is the
-result, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever ;
nine cases out of ton are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an -
inflamed condition of the mucous
services.
We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of deafness
(caused by catarrh)that cannot be
cured by IIall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c,
Hall's Family Pills pro the Best.

•

HOW THE

BLOWN UP BY GAS
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—An ex-

explasion of illuminating gas in the
cellar of a seven story double tene-
ment, on Avenue C, Tuesday after-
noon, wrecked a store on the
ground floor and injured 39 per-
sons, several being seyereiy hurt.
Among the injured were 14 firemen
and 1 policeman. Those most se-
verely injured were Battalion
C,hief William Guerin, Fireman
John Gough and Policeman John
A. Darrow.
The explosion followed a alight

fire, caused it is said by a plumber
who was working in the cellar.
When the firemen, led by Chief

Guerin, entered the cellar, it was
found to be charged with gas from
a melted lead connection. In a mo-
ment an explosion occurred,envelop-
ng the men in flames and blowing
out the front of the store overhead.
A shower of debris was hurled into
the crowd watching the fire, and
many were struck with fragrants
of glass and splintered wood.
About 20 persons were taken to
the hospital.
The firetnen who were in the cel-

lar succeeded in making their es-
cape, all suffering more or less from
burns and cuts. The damage by
the fire and explosion was slight.

The executive committe of the
Jamestown Exposition Company
recently decided that Congressman
Maynard should ask for an appro-
priation of $3,000,000 from the Na-
tional Government. Two hundred
thousand dollars will be ask from
Virginia, North Carolina will be
asked for i'5100,000, and Maryland
it is expected, will appropriate the

' same amount for exhibits. The
i forty or more States in the Union
are expected to appropriate a total

I 
of *500,000 for state exhibits. Nor-
folk will will be asked for *100;000 ,
Portsmouth, *25,000 ; Berkely,

I *15,000 ; Hampton, *10,000; Nor-
"' folk county, *50,000 ; Warwick

The slate for the promotion of county *10,000 ; Princess Anne,

major generals to fill the vacancies *10,000 ; Nausemond, *5,000, and

caused by retirements which will Elizabeth City county, *5,000.

take place next year has been ar- Other counties of the .State are ex-

ranged. There will be three va_ pected to give *200,000. Every
Government that has a navy willcanies, General 11 tighes retiring

April 11, General Davis July 26 he asked to send ships to Hampton

and General Miles August 8. The Rados in 1007'
• •••••• •
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GENERALS WILL BE

MO fED

latter is lieutenant general, and LONG SLF,EP ENDED IN DEATH

Nellie Corcoran, the girl of 17
who for 20 days lay in a mysteri-
ous state of coma in St. Vincer,t's
Hospital, New York, died Satur-
day. Iler case was an extremely
puzzling one to the entire staff of
the hospital and to medical prac-
titioners throughout the city.
She was aroused from tier deep

state of unconsciousness two or
three times, when she said a word
or two and then relapsed into her

It is presumed that he will suc- iformer condition. Every effort
ceed General Davis in command of
the Philippines, when the latter re-
tires, next July. It is expected
that Col. 11. C. Hasbrouck, of
the artillery, will be made a briga- The answers of the railroads to
dier general and retired, and that the complaint of the Kentucky
Col. F. Moore, of the cavalry, will Railroad Commission denies the
be selected for a longer service, right of the Interstate Commerce

Commission to inquire into the in-
dividual holdings of stockholders.

will be succeeded by Major General
Young.

The brigadiers to be promoted to
be major generals are James F.
Wade, Samuel S. Sumner and Leon-
ard Wood. These men are now
the three ranking brigadier gener-
als in the order named. General
Wade has been a brigadier general
since May, 1897, and has seen many
men advanced to the higher grade
while he has remained stationary.

HIS SHOT KILLED GENERAL REY-
NOLDS

The Confederate sharpshooter be-
lieves his shot killed the distin-
guished Union soldier, Gen. John
Fulton Reynolds, on the field at
Gettysburg, has made his identity
known.
His name is Benjamin C. Thorp,

and he is now a resident of North

DR. FENNER S

KIDNEY and
Backache

A 1-,o Rheumatism, Back
ache,HeartDisease.Gravel

Bladder, Urinary Organs.
,AU diseases of Kidneys tj

Carolina. Ile was a member of DrOpey, Female Troubles.

Captain Webb's company, of the
Fifty-fifth North Carolina Regi-
ment, and in a letter to a Lancas-
ter friend he states that on the
first day of battle he was stationed
.in a cherry tree, firing away at Fed-
eral pickets, when his captain di-
rected his attention to; a general
who was posting artillery about 800
yards distant. Thorp carefully
sighted his rifle and fired. The
general fell from his horse and reel-
ed into the artns of a soldier.

In the evening he learned that
General Reynolds was the yictirn of
his rifle.
In order to avoid unlimited cor-

respondence Mr. Thorp will not
divulge his postofflee address, lie
says : "I feel keenly the sorrow
over the death of as brave and gal-.
!ant a soldier as was the victim of
niy shot. I was, as I supposed, do-
ing my duty as a soldier."—Inquir-
er.

.111Eir - -

- Cholera has made its appearance
among the men of a detachment of
the Fifth Infantry, stationed at
Manila. Seven men have already
died, and others are serisusly ill.
The detachment had been put on
guard along the Maraquina river,
whence Manila receives its water
supply. The cholera developed
while the men were on this buty.

Thomas Sollars, a farmer resid-
ing near Schell, on the West Vir-
ginia Central railroad, in Garrett
county, was injured so badly by a
blast on Tuesday evening that he is
expected to die. With his son he
was engaged in mining coal, and as
blast failed to explode he went to
ascertair. what was wrong with it.
Just then the blast exploded blow-
lug off both of Mr. Sollars' arms.

_ 02.1. •

TOOK GOVERNORS DRESS SUIT

Edward Miles, a negro, of Har-
risburg, wha stole a dress suit from
Governor Murphy of New Jeasey
while the Goyernor was in Gettys-
burg attending the dedication of
the equestrian statue has pleaded
guilty.

Miles also admitted having sto-
len the silk pajamas belonging to
Senator John Kean, of Elizabeth,
N. J. He was sentenced to one
year and six months' solitary con-
finement in the Eastern Peniten-
tiary.

---
President Baer, of the Philadel-

phia and Reading Coal Company,
in his reply to the oharges of Pres-
ident Mitchell, makes a general
denial of the latter's speeifications.

Catarrh, an excessive secretion
from an inflamed mucous mem-
brane, is radically and permanently
cured by hood's Sarsaparilla.

was made to restore her to perman-
ent conscionsness, but unalailing-
ly.

• •••••

Mrs Bertram Percy Ford, aged 22
years, and Miss Virgie Glover French,
aged 19 years, both of Richmond, Va.,
were married at the residence of Mr.
Douglas H. Hargett, clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court, by Rev. Frederick Friday,
of Philadelphia, who is a guest of Mr.
Hargett. The young couple said they
ran away from home and by accident
landed in Frederick.

- -
Henry Jackson, colored, of Berryville,

Va., was badly slashed with a razor in
Williamsport Wednesday night, He
gave a concert on the street and after-
ward got into a drinking fracas with
other negroes, one of whom held Jack-
son while another slashed him with a
razor under the eye and across the
arm.

The mortgage held by William T.
Rainey, of Cleveland, 0., upon the pro-
perty of the Blue Mountain Iron and
Steel Company, owner of the Catoctin
Furnace in this county, has been set-
tled by the payment of the balance due
$15,000, with interests and costs,
and the frequently posponed sale of the
property under foreclosure of this mort-
gage has been declared off.

Geraldine—I'll be a sister to you.
Gerald—That will be nice.
Geraldine—What do you mean ?
Gerald—My sister loves me, but

she doesn't expect me to take her
anywhere.—Brooklyn Life.

A Substitute.

Judge-Of course 1 might let you off,
Casey, if yeu had an alibi.
Casey—Shure, yer honor, 01 haven't

wan about me, but here's me lasth
quarter If that'll timpt ye.-Philadel-
uhia Bulletin.

Very short.
The Bud-Why does Mr. Spatts wear

such short trousers?
Brother-Because they fit him. I

asked him for a small loan, and he
said he was so short his corns made hia
!Iced s (As.
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PR; SKIN FOR COLORED GIRL

Dr. Stuart McGuire of Richmond,
Va„ is preparing for a new and
unique operation. A little colored
girl, who was badly burned, is at
the Virginia Hospital. tier wounds
have all healed up except a place
on the shoulder and back, where
the skin is gone, and grafting will
have to be resorted to.
The surgeon called on the moth-

er as the most natural person to
furnish the cuticle for the skin
grafting, and she declined to make
the sacrifice. Dr. McGuire has
been unable to find anyone else.
The child cannot recover without
skin making tissue to graft on the
big raw spot, and in lieu of better
material, he will engraft bits of a
young pig's skin on the skinless
wounds of the child.
The matter is an experiment,

but Dr. McGuire feels a degree of
confidence in it success. The pig's
skin is selected because it is more

similar to the human Elm than any
he can secure. Nature has exhaust-
ed its power of restoration, and the
pig skin is the last resort..
The surgeons of the penitentiary

and jail tried to find some prisoner
who would swap his akin for his
pardon, but none would offer, as it
meant the loss of at least a square
foot of skin in strips and confine-
ment in bed for a month.

Dr. W. II. Kiinberlain, a promi-
nent oculist of Kansas City, was
shot and killed in his office by
John Scanlan a former, policeman,
who claimed that his eyesight had
been ruined by the former. lie
then shot himself.
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MAT BE A ROCKIELLER GIFT

President William R. Harper
confirmed the statement that *8,•
000,000 has been secured for the
consolidation of Rush Medical Col-
lege with the University of Chicago.
President Harper discussed the
matter at some length, but refused
to tell who was going to furnish
the money. That point, however,
according to persons close to the in-
ner workings of the University, is
simple. The money will be fur-
nished by John D. Ilockfeller, they
belieye. President Harper returned
on Saturday from a visit to John
D. Rockfeller, Jr.
According to the present plans—

which are sure to be carried out—
Rush will bring $1,000,000 and the
University will raise *8,000,000.
This will make it the largest medi-
cal school in the country.
"It will take some time to com-

plete all the details," Professor
Harper said, "but the work will be
pushed with all possible vigor. I
think it is a good move on the part
of the University. It will strength-
en us considerably in every way.—
Ballintore News.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

Don't become discouraged. There is a
cure for you. if necessary write Dr. Fenner.
lie has spent a life time curing Just suzli
cases as yours. All consultations Free.
' Dr. Fenner's Kidney and Backache Cure
Is the cause of my being alive to-day. I had
suffered greatly of kidney disease for years
and reduced in weight to 120 pounds. I now
weigh 165 pounds.

W. II. Moral:MIN, Olive Furnace, 0."
Druggists. 50c.. $1. Ask for Cook Book—Free.

ST.VITUS'DANCE re Cure Clic u I n , nner.ireloni a 

CHAS. D. EICIIELBERGDEruH,m 1st.

If you haven't • regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're fil or will be. Keep your
bowels open, and be well. Force. In the shape of vio-
lent physic or pill poison, Is dangerous. The smooth-
est, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the bowels
clear and clean late take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Go Good,

Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, 25, and 00 coots
per box. Write for free sample, and booklet on
health. Address 133
STERLING MARIA COIPANT, CHICAGO or NEW YORK.

MAYOR GETS 50 CENTS A TEAR

Hoopestown, a town of 4500
population, boasts also the most
economical municipal government
in the world. The mayor receives
an annual salary of 50 cents, and
the aldermen receive 25 cents per
year. These officials work as faith-
fully and untiringly as if their cf-
fices afforded them their livings,
and the duties of the mayor are ex-
acting and numerous. To be may-
or of Hoopestown, however, is re-
garded as a high honor, for he who
attains to this dignity must fur-
nish proof that he is a sworn foe to
the whiskey traffic. Jacob S. Mc-
Perron, who was the first mayor, is
now serving his fifth term. He is
owner of the First National Bank,
and the wealthiest man in town.

41.111.

Citizens of Washington county
protested against the rural free-
delivery system being put upon
them.

11 's Pill
stimulate the TORPID LIVER,
strengthen the digestive organs,
regulate the bowels, and are an.
equaled as an

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE,
In malarial districts tbzir virtues are
widely recognized, as they possess
peculiar properties in freeing the
system from that poison. Elegantly
sugar coated.

Take No Substitute.
MEETING OF BOARD OF

SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS

A regular meeting of the Board of School
Commissioners of Frederick county will be
held on

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, NO-
VEMBER 25th and 20th, 1902.

Teachers' salaries will be paid on and
after MONDAY, DECEMBER 1st.

By order of the Board,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

nov 14 3t Secretary.

TRESPASS NOTICE.

I hereby notify all persons not to tres-
pass upon my pi emises for the purpose of
hunting, fishing, or in any other way.
nov 14.4ts J. H. BROWN.

Rethi Prim!
In order to make room for our Fall and

Winter Goods we have reduced the prices
on a large lot of goods in ordertosell them
quickly. We name a few articles for the
purpose of showing the reduced price:
20 cent French Ginghams now 124 cents;
Lawns at half price, and a lot of remnants
at 3 cents and up. Lot of Dry Goods of
different varieties at greatly reduced prices.

NEW :-: OVERALLS.
We have just received a lot of New

Overalls for men and boys at prices rang-
ing from 25 cents to $1 a pair.

QUEENSWARE.
A lot of new Queensware just received,

consisting of a fine line of Cuspadores,
Chamber sets and Dishes of every descrip-
tion.

JOSEPH E. HOKE.
Remember we have Fresh Fish every

Thursday.

$5 REWARD.
A reward of Five Dollars will be paid

by the Burgess and Commissioners of
Etninitsburg for information leading to the
arrest and conviction of any person or
persons guilty of spitting against Houses,
Windows, Doors, Mail Boxes, or any pub-
lic property.

All persons are warned not to throw
banalia peelings on the side walks of Em-
mitsburg. By order of

P. J. SNOUFFElt,
Oct. 24-3t Burgess.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the saie
of rea 1 estate. Ian 29-if.

DR. H. L. GALL,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office in Lawyer Sebold's building, at
the Public Square. Careful attention c,

la

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN 
VevrenansDnieor,tti:Irrgery in all its branches, l.TBSCRIBIC FOR THE EM3f ITSBI7101

july 4-60i CURONICL,

MIME TELLS in the matter of Pianos. The
bestis that which lasts antennae and retains

to the end its original perfect tone.

5TIEFF
PIANos

Have been before the public tor 60 years. Thereare thousands of them in use and some of themhave been proving their excellence for a genera-
tion. Every man that helps to make a Stieff
Piano Is a skilled workman, and, as a result, itis a well nigh perfect instrument.
Besides them we have other instruments et

prices to suit the most economical. Accomm
dating terms. Catalogue and book of sug4e--tions cheerfully mailed upon application,

CHARLES M STIEFF.
WAREROOMS 9 N. LIBERTY ST.

FACTORIES-Block of East Lafayette Avenuc,
Aiken and Lanvale Sts.

BALTIMORE MARYLAND.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Fulloral Directors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will lie continued by the tendersiened at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give Ub a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.
oet 19

New Advertisements.
DAIICITY & CO.

Wanted Aa rwmo omreen eans AGENTS
For our Seven new HolidayBooks
all shown in one Combination Prospectus (cost
87 Ot) which we will send Free and prepaid for
33 cents (stamps) re- We can give any one im
this vicinity work that will pay over 0200 be-
fore Christmas. Freights paid and credit given.
(Established 1869.) Address Hartford Pub-
lishing Co., Hartford, Conn.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses wad beautifies this haft
Promote. a lastisiant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Rate to its Youthful Color.

Cialsw Kai', diseases zi hair falling.
EOe,ew5ti.OJst Drug:ists

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration on
the estate of

JESSE H. NUSSEAR,

late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims, against the said es-
tate-are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, whit the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber, on or before the 23rd day of
May, 1903; they may otherwise lay
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand this 24th day

of October, 1902.
MARY C. NUSSEAR,

Administratrix.
Edwin Chrismer, Agent. Oct 24 5t

News and Opinions
-OF

National Importance

TH 1-1 1, SUN.
_AI CI IN IF]

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Arlitreari THE SUN New York-

110KE & ANNATS
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.
Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
Beautifully situated among the Blue

Riege Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Courses. Specially organized Depart-
ments of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.

Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.

Wheat, (dry) 

Rye 

Oats  

New Corn per bushel 

Old Corn, shelled per bushel ....  

63

bfi

35

40

as
Hay   12.00e 15 00

Country Produce 7Etc.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 

Eggs  24
Chickens, per Da 7
Spring Chickens per 15  . ..... 8
Turkeys 

Ducks, per /la  8
Potatoes, per bushel  50
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  a
Raspberries  '10
Blackberries  4
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried)
Lard, per lb  '1
Beef Hides  01

• ..

1,1"V i'ocx.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lh $ 414 cet.
Fresh Cows  20 00 0 50 00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb.....  214
Hogs, per lb  7 0
Sheep, per lb  3(
Lambs, per fb. ....... ....... . 4e 414
Calves, per lb.. ............ 4}.6 53.6



ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

announcements of concerts,
testivals, pic-nics, Ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money.
whether for churches, associations, or individ-
uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Hatered as Second-Class Matter at tee itmm,ts
burg Postoftice.

FRIDAY, NOV. 14, 1902.

Tee first anthracite coal, one car load,
was received in Hagerstown Monday.

The bunting season in Frederick
county opens tomorrow, and closes
December 15.

Mrs. Saville Long, of Emmitsburg,
has been granted a widow's pension of
$8 per month.

The miners of Eckhart have organized
a new local of the United States Mine
Workers of America.

THE Cumberland Valley Raiirate:
Company has awarded a number of
prizes to track foremen.

Eighty-nine persons took the exam--
net on in Ilageratown for rural mail
carriers of Washington county.

In Hagerstown, Friday evenin
Miss Ada Reichard, daughter of Rev.
W. Scott Reichard, was severely burned
by the explosion of a lamp.

George A. Bitzel of Woodley's district
Carroll County,died on Sunday nieht,
aged 73 years. Six children survive
him, some of whom live in Baltimore.

Dyspepsia is most distressing in its
effects. The worst cases on record have
been cured by Victor Liver Syrup. Your
Druggist has it,

Rev. J. Reese Murray, agent of the
Woman's College, Baltimore will preach
in the M. E. Church, in this place, on
next Si:18day afternoon at 2:30 o'cloc':.

A donation party of 120 persons
vatted the parsonage of Rev. J. Philip
Harner, pastor of the Reformed Chute,'
at Cavetown, Washington county, carry-
ing Dish and provisions.

Dr. W. M. Nihiser, one of the lead i us'
physicians of Washington county e I
mensuitient in local Republican politic ,
is eerionsly ill at his home, in Keedys-
ville.

William B. Firoved, chief of the Hal-
timoreaad Ohio information bureau in
Washington, died suddenly. He was
formerly conductor on the Washington
and Boyds accommodation train.

Mrs. Elizabeth Wortman, aged 74
yearn, ill in a dying condition at the
Western Maryland Hospital, at Cumber-
land, from burns. Her clothing caught
ons a stove.

A new section of a long dam has just
seen built by the Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal Company at Seneca for the
purpose of turning more water into the
canal_ It is 262 feet long.

Frank Curtis, aged 43 years, colored,
of Hancock, was drowned Thursday
afternoon in the canal opposite Paw
PAW, IV. Va. He was steering a boat
and fell overboard.

Mr. John S. Noffett, of Still Pond,
Reese county, found in Philadelphia,
and has brought home, a horse and
carriage that were stolen from him just
erre year ago this month.

Rev. John W. Evans, a local membe
of the Church of God, died at his home,
at Patapsco, Carroll county. For eight
years fie had lived with one lung, the
other having been removed by an oper-
ation.

- --- -
Henry McNutt, colored, convicted of

murder in the second degree of Thomas
Boston in Annapolis on June 24, was
sentenced Saturday morning by Judge
Revell to It years in the penitentiary.

Burglars entered the store of Thomas
Callan, Little Orleans, Allegany county,
and with a large crowbar broke into
the safe. In the safe was about $1,063
in checks and cash. The burglars car-
ried off the cash $180, but left the checks

"The Gleaners Beneficent Associa-
tion," of Thurroont, Md., will run a
special Excursion from Highfield to
Baltimore, on Saturday, Nov. 22, 1902.
Special train from Emmitsburg. See
posters for time table, etc. Nov. 14-2 ts.

- -
Judge Ferdinand Williams made his

first appearance on the bench in Wash-
ington county Monday, since his ap-
pointment, at Hagerstown. He charged
the jury to watch especially for persons
carrying concealed weapons,,

_ -
The Getty:burg News is the name

of a new twice-a-week paper, published
at Gettysburg, by Barbehenn ,St Little.
The first issue of this paper appeared
Tuesday, of this week The Noce is
neatly printed and well filled with news
items and choice reading matter.

There have been quite a large num-
ber of wild turkeys being shot in the
mountain near Clearspring, Md. Many
mountain people are complaining that
their flocks are getting very small and
some flocks have disappeared entirely.

  - -
The Chesapeake and Potomac Tele-

phone Company have a number of work-
men engaged in erecting poles for wires
near town. They expect to reach this
place in a few days, when a number
of their telephones will be put in busi-
ness places in town. Emmitsburg will
then have two telephone companies
doing business here.

Judge Henderson, in charging the
Montgomery grand jury, referred es-
pecially to the flagrant violation of the
law along the Conduit road, in the low-
er section of the county, calling atten-
tion to the poolroom and other gambling
that has existed in that section. He
also spoke of the gambling devices that
were allowed to operate unmolested at
tbe reeent county fair,

PERSONALS.

Mrs. William Zurgable and son,
Willie, of Baltimore, have returned
home, after visiting her parents, Mr.
and:Mrs. James McGrath, near town.

A fatal shooting accident occurred at
Bengies, Baltimore county, the victim
being Henry Cooper, colored, 14 years
of age, who was shot and killed by a
companion with whom he was sky-
larking.

The Bailiff of Rockville has resigned
because the salary of $35 a month is in-
sufficient. Taere are no applications
for the place. His duties are to light
street lamps, collect taxes and work
on the streets.

Driven to to desperation at finding her-
self in a strange country without funds
and hopes of future happiness blighted,
Mrs. Emma Zineman, of Russia, ap-
peared before Justice Fechtig, Central
Police Station, Baltimore, and accused
Israel Zineman of bigamy.

- -  
While rabbit hunting in Kent county,

Capt. Isaac Bryden was shot in the low-
er part of both legs by his son Jesse,
who was nearer to his father than he
thought when he fired at a rabbit. A
number of shots are iinbedded too
deeply in the flesh to be removed.

J. W. LeGore, the well known lime
manufacturer, has discovered large de-
posits of clay on his property, which,
it is said, it is admirably suited for the
manufacture of brick, a new industry
which.• Mr. LeGore may start in the
near future.

ON Monday morning Mrs. Sarah Mc-
Donnel, widow of the late William Mc-
Donnel, was found dead in bed at the
home of her stepson, Milton McDonnel,
a abort distance from Frederick City.
Mrs. McDonnel was 68 years of age.
She retired Sunday night in her usual
health.

MR. GEORGE E. SHIPLEY, of Frederick
aged 63 years, died Wednesday, of
pneumonia. He was a director of the
First National Bank and connected with
many business enterprises in Frederick.
He leaves a widow and two daughters,
Misses Helen and istadeline Shipley.

_
The cornet stone to be erected on the

Mason and Dixon line for the purpose
of marking the dividing line between
Frederick and Washington counties will
have the names of the commistrioners of
the two counties, their clerks and the
county Surveyors inscribed thereon.

Philip N. Brambaugh died at the
Railroad Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation Hospital in Hagerstown, aged
22 years. He was a brakeman on the
Western Maryland Railroad and about a
month ago was thrown violently to the
floor of the caboose while the train was
in motion.

Saturday night two negroes stole from
a truck at the Boltimore and Ohio Rail
read depot at Cumberland a hamper of
goods, a traveling case of drummer's
samples and a trunk. They took them
to a vacant lot, when an officer cause
along 8114.1 captured one of the negroes
and secured the property.

Eleanor, aged 12 years, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Basler, who live
near Westminster, was seriously burned
Monday afternoon. During a short ab-
sence of the mother it is supposed the
little girl and another child got to play-
ing with the firs in the stove.

A man about 25 years of age was land-
ed at Pier 9, Light street Warf Balti•
more, from the steamer Potomac, of
Weems Line, and taken to the Mary-
land University Hospital to be treated
for terrible sore hands. He has been
on an oyster boat in the Bay for two
months, and was unable to give his
name, the name of the boat or its cap-
tain.

Messrs. Neff & Thompson of Norfolk,
Va., nave been chosen as the architects
for a new theatre, on which work will
shortly begin in Annapolis, the seating
capacity of which will be about 1000.
The house will be completed by April
and will be the Colonial. E. D. Wolfe
will be the builder.

The Carroll County Court, which be-
gan its November term Monday, has
before it 82 eases, one trial for murder,
George Bell being held to answer for
instantly killing Herman Hammond at
Mount Airy on October 2 by shooting
him through the heart while they were
playing craps.

Samuel Brackbill, the 12 year old boy
who walked to Hagerstown, about 12
miles from his home, at night to buy a
gun, has disappeared and his parents
are greatly worried. When he return-
ed home with the gun he had bought
his mother sent him back to Hagers-
town to have it exchanged for some-
thing not so dangerous. He exchanged
the gun and has not been seen since.

Dr. Barr, surgeon of the Baltimore
and Ghio Railroad has notified the
managers of the City Hospital in Fred-
erick that all persons injured on the
Railroad from Middletown, Va., to Ab-
erton, on the main division, and down
to Gaithersburg, on the Metropolitan
branch, hereafter would be sent to that
hospital for treatment.

Mr. J. Alfred Bramble, of Tolchester
farm, Kent county, was shot in the arm
with a load intended for partridges,
the birds escaping unhurt. Mr. Frank
Wheatly, of Edesville, Kent county,
was shot in the leg by Elwood Burgess
in the same manner. A young man
near Kennedyville met with a similar
accident.

While driving a flock of sheep into a
field Mrs. Benjamin Needy, liv-
ing along Greencastle pike, was at-
tacked by a ram, knocked down and se-
riously injured. He daughter ran to
her rescue and drove the infuriated ani-
mal off, saving Mrs. Needy; from pro-
bably fatal injuries. She is DOW con-
fined to bed.

FREDERICK'S STREETS.

East Church street, Frederick, which
is being repaved with vitrified brick, is
nearly completed. As it is the first
smooth street laid in the city, it is at-
tracting much attention.
Market House alley, which enters

Church street, is causing the authorities
much concern. This alley has several
stables on it, and the drainings from
these places empty on church street.
The alley, which is in the center of

the city, is generally considered one of
the most unsanitary places in Frederick
and is a constant menace to the health
of the people in the neighborhood.
The abutting property holders claim it
is the city's property and should be
looked after by it, while the city
fathers claim it is private property and
should be kept in condition by the ow-
ners.
Unless it is put in proper condition

soon legal steps will be taken to place it
in a sanitary condition.

FAIRPLAY ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. J. Luther Hospelhorn
and son, Lorraine, of Middletown, Pa.,
who were visiting Mrs. Hospelhorn's
father, Mr. W. C. Scott, returned to
their home last Saturday, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. J. LeGrande Hospel-
horn, who were recently married.
Mrs. S. S. Moritz and daughter, Miss

Kate, are on a visit to Hagerstown and
Clearspring.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pannebaker

and two children, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wenschhof, of Littlestown, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Wenschhof
over Sunday.
Mr. Leo Martin, of Philadelphia, is a-

visitor to this neighborhood.
Miss Hattie Klingle, we are glad to

say, is improving in health.

emaIl Damages Awarded

The suit of the Standard Oil Company
vs. the Isabella Gas Company, of Fred-
erick city, was heard before Judge Mot-
ter last Saturday. The plaintiff sued to
recover a balance of $158.17 due on ac-
count of oil. The defendant disputed
the amount of claim, hut admitted that
$1.73 was due the plaintiff. The court
gave a verdict for the latter amount.
William P. Maulsby represented the
plaintiff, while Harp and Etchison ap-
peared for the defendant.

- - - - -
FATAL HUNTING ACCIDENT

Joseph Gracey, a well known politi-
cian of Fulton county, residing a few
miles north of Hancock, was killed by
a bullet Saturday while hunting, the
missile having passed first through a
deer Six hunters fired simultaneously ata
deer, every bullet striking the animal.
One went through and struck Gracey,
who unknown to the sportsman, was
opposite in a thicket. It is not known
which one fired the accidental shot.
The bullet crushed Gracey's skull.

- -
VOTE OF MARYLAND.

The vote cast in the State of Mary-
land Tuesday last for Congressmen in
the six districts of the State foots up a
total of 196,722.
Of this aggregate the Republican can-

didates for Congress received 100,095,
the Democrats 91,561 and the Prohibi-
tionists 5.066.
The Republican plurality is 8,534

and the Republican majority 3,468.

GUNNING ACCIDENT

Harry Rohrer, son of Daniel Rohrer,
Beaver Creek, while hunting rabbits on
gun over his Saturday placed his should-
er with the hammer raised, and holding
the breech with his right hand he plac-
ed b is left over the muzzle. The gun was
discharged and two fingers of his left
hand were shot off.

In reply to inquiries we have the
pleasure in announcing that Ely's. Liq-
uid Cream Balm is like the solid prep-
aration of that admirable remedy in
that it cleanses and heals membranes
affected by nasal catarrh. There is no
drying or sneezing. The Liquid Cream
Balm is adapted to use by patients who
have trouble in inhaling through the
nose and prefer spraying. The price,
including spraying tube, is 75 cents.
Sold by druggists or mailed by Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

•

James Manley, Manley, a sheetworker, aged
23 years, died at the Western Maryland
Hospital Cumberland Sunday from
blood poison due to gangrene, which
came from an injury received three
weeks ago. He fell while getting on a
train Sunday and was removed to the
hospital. An operation was performed,
but the disease bad advanced too far.
His remains were sent to Wheeling.

Samuel Brackhill, aged 12 years, was
found wandering on the streets of Ha-
gerstown Monday morning nearly froz-
en. He lives in the mountains near
Pen-Mar, 15 miles from Hagerstown,
and explained that he went to Hagers-
town to buy a gun with which to shoot
rabbits. A kind hearted person took
him in until morning. He had $1.32
and purchased an air gun and some
ammunition.

The Washington, Baltimore and An-
napolis Electric Railway Company has
begun condemnation proceedings
against several land owners in the vi-
cinity of Odenton, whose property is on
the line of the Company's branch from
Annapolis to the proposed Baltimore
and Washington line. The case will be
heard on November 28. The Railway
Company has now obtained nearly all
the necessary rights of way.

J. J. Funk sold his 195-acre farm,
Oakland, near Downsville, Washington
county, to John H. Snively for $60 per
acre. John M. Hoffman sold his 40
acre farm near Boonsboro to John Doat
for $65 per acre, 17S acres to Edward
Smith for $65 per acre and 16S rcres 'a
Frank Martz for $35 per acre.

-
Whatever lightens the mother's bur-

dens is a blessing. Baby sleeps well,
is cheerful and strong. No wonder, he
has Victor Infanta Relief.

FREE TRAVELING STATE LIBRARIES.

The State Library Commission has
completed all the details in connection
with the inauguration of the free trav-
eling libraries. Dr. Bernard C. Stein_
er, librarian of the Enoch Pratt Library
of Baltimore, is secretary of the com-
mission, and he will take an active part
in directing the operations of the travel-
ing library.
Tbe nucleus of the library will be 300

volumes of fiction, which have been
turned over to Dr. Steiner by the state
librarian, Mrs. Anne Burton Jeffers,
and a collection which has just been
ordered from Lycett, of Baltimore, to
pay for which $1,000 was appropriated
annually to pay the expenses of the
library.
The plan of tbe library is to forward

to such communities in the state as shall
apply for them in collection of volumes.
These will be placed under the charge
of some responsible person for distribu-
tion in his neighborhood, and after a
proper time the whole number will be
exchanged for another set. Mr. Bates
Stephen's, state superintendent of pub-
lic education, has been elected presi-
dent of the commission.

A FIREMAN KILLED.

Lewis Moser, of Sabillasville, this
county, a fireman on the Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad, was fatally in-
jured at Shippensburg, Pa., on Wednes-
day of last week while making his first
trip. His injuries were received in a
collision between two heavy freight
trains. The engines of the two trains
were badly damaged and a large num-
ber of cars and the track torn up and
damaged for several hundred yards.
Moser was caught between the tender
and engine of the eastbound train, both
legs were cut off and hie fingers cut and
burned off. He was so tightly wedged
in that it took considerable time to get
the engine and tender separated suffici-
ently to get him out. He died about
noon, as the doctors were preparing to
amputate his limbs.
Moser was in his twenty-third year

and was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Moser. His brother, who is an engin-
eer on the Western Maryland Railroad,
met with an accident about two years
ago on the same trestle. His remains
were taken to Sabillasville, for burial.

  - -
HAND CA UGHT IN FODDER SHREDDER

While Harry Best was feeding a fod-
der shredder on the farm of Mrs. James
M. Hood, a few miles southwest of
Frederick and tenanted by Charles
Geisbert, Monday afternoon, he had
the misfortune to have his left hand
caught and literally torn to pieces. A
piece of fodder got crossways in the
rollers of the machine and Mr. Best
attempted to push it straight when his
hand was drawn into the rollers. The
injured young man was hurriedly ta-
ken to Frederick by Frank Weller and
was taken to Dr. H. P. Fahrney'e office,
where the injured hand was dressed by
Drs. Fahrney and Haffner. While it is
hoped to save Mr. Best's hand, still
there is a probabilty that it will have to
be amputated. Mr. Best is a son of the
late John 1'. Best, and is a member of
the firm of Weller & Best, steam
threshers.

CATAMOUNTS AND HEARS.

Wildcats are reported more numer-
ous in the mountains in Allegany and
Garrett counties, Maryland, and the
adjoining county of Somerset, in Penn-
sylvania, than for years. C. M. Mit-
chell, of Confluence, shot one that
measured 4 feet 3 inches in length and
weighed 84 pounds.
Silas Snyder, a farmer, had an excit-

ing experience with three bears near
Garrett, in the Allegheny Mountains,
40 miles above Cumberland. He was
searching for lost hogs in the densest
part of the mountain, when a she bear
and two half grown cubs approached,
growling savagely. Snyder slipped
from his horse and escaped, but the
horse was killed, and hunters are now
watching what remains of it in order to
gets shot at the bears.

- -
BUY A STIEFF PIANO

We take pleasure in calling the atten-
tion of the readers of Tee CHRONICLE
to the advertisement of Mr. Charles M.
Stieff, the celebrated Baltimore Mame
lecturer of Pianos and Organs, whose
sweet and mellow toned instruments are
so well and favorably known through-
out the country. The sales of the Stieff
Pianos have been increasing each year
since the establishing of this firm in
1842, and the business of the past year
was unusually good, the sales at the
branch offices in Washington D. C.,
Richmond, Va., Norfolk, Va., Lynch-
burg, Va., Charlotte, N. C. Harrisburg,
Pa., Pittsburg, Pa., Boston, Mass., be-
ing especially large. Buy a Stieff Pia-
no and you will have one of the finest
instruments that experience, skill and
workmanship can produce.
 ---

The Maryland Board of Pharmacy
and Charles G. Feldmeyer, through
their attorneys, Foster and Foster, of
Baltimore and J. Wirt Randall, of An-
napolis, have filed a demurrer to the
petition of Dr. Charles B. Henkel, of
Annapolis, president of the board of
pharmacy, which petition asks for a
mandamus against the board compell-
ing it to reconsider its action in grant-
ing a certificate as pharmacist to Mr.
Feldmeyer, and also an injunction
against Mr. Feldmeyer forbidding him
to act as a pharmacist. A demurrer to
a previous action with the same parties
and Mr. John H. Musterman as an ad-
ditional defendant was granted.

C. Thomas Dougherty, a well known
contractor and bridge builder, died at 5
o'clock Tuesday morning at his home,
in Frederick, of Bright's disease. Mr.
Dougherty who was forty-three years
of age, was taken suddenly ill upon the
street in Frederick, Monday afternoon,
shortly after his return from Bruns-
wick, where he had been overseeing
work upon a bridge. He leaves a wid-
ow and one daughter.

A SHERIFF'S CLOSE CALL.

Sheriff B. N. Hardesty, of Prince
George's county, nearly hoer his life last
Friday morning at Lanham's Station,
on the Baltimore and Potomac railroad,
while attempting to arrest a party of
Washington sportsmen returning from

successful gunning trip in Calvert
county. The Sheriff placed them un-
der arrest on the Pope's Creek train at
Bowie for having game in their posses-
sion in Prince George's county. They
had about 40 rabbits and a large num-
ber of partridges. They boarded the
Washington train, and at Lanham's
Station the Sheriff attempted to get
one of them off the train. The sports-
man resisted and the Sheriff summoned
half a dozen men in the ear to assist
him. These had managed to get the
prisoner down the steps of the car and
the Sheriff jumped to the north-bound
track to receive the prisoner. Just then
an express train bound for Baltimore
came along and the Sheriff had just
barely time to jump clear of the track
to avoid being struck. The cow.catcher
of the engine missed him by about two
inches. As soon as the express had
passed and the Sheriff had recovered
his wits he again boarded the Washing-
ton bound train, but his prisoner had
escaped.

JURORS DRAWN.

Judge Motter drew the following
jury to serve at the December term of
court :
Buckeystown-Charlee Toland.
Frederick-M. E. Getzendanner, J.

H. Grove, D. P. Snyder, Geo. Kehne,
M. F. Perry.
Middletown-J. H. Routzahn.
Creagerstown-Geo. Eichelberger.
Emmitsburg-A. H. Maxell.
Catoctin-M. L. Freshour.
Urbana-Gran Waltz.
Liberty-Gee. H. Whitmore.
New Market-C. H. Walker.
Woodsboro-R. E. Long.
Peteraville-Peter Hemp.
Mount Pleasant-S. A. Kolb.
Mechanicstown-M. S. Grushon.
Jackson-J. H. Toms.
Joh nsville-Lycurgus Starr.
Woodville-C. E. Baker.
Linganore-J. E. Benneisen.
Lewistown-F. M. Miller.
Tuscarora-F. L. Lakin.
Burkittsvilla-F. W. Bowlus.
Ballenger-A. S. Hunichen.
Five members having been drawn

from Frederick, by the order of the
Judge dietricts 10, 14 and 24 are omitted.

A FIENDISH ACT.

Mr. Emanuel Hine, of near Lander,
this county, lost two valuable horses on
Monday night last. The horses were in
pasture near the house. About 9 o'clock
Mr Hine heard two reports of a gun but
took no particular notice of it. The
next morning he found the horses dead
in the field. An examination showed
that they had both been shot in the
right side, presumably with a double-
barreled shotgun loaded with No. 8
shot. The wounds were both directly
behind the front legs. The ribs of one
of the animals were shattered and it
apparently dropped dead when ehot.
The other ran to a wagon shed nearby
and rub its bead through the top of a
buggy, and then dropped dead, tearing
the top off the buggy.
The horses were five and seven years

old respectively and valued at $125 each.
There is some suspicion as to the ident-
ity of the party who did the fiendish
act.

ACCIDENT THAT MAY PROVE FATAL.

A runaway accident occurred on the
mountain near Graefenburg last Thurs-
day night that may cause the deaths of
Joseph Shoemaker, living near that
place. Mr. Shoemaker, who is about
65 years of age, was supposed to have
been decending a mountain road when
his horse started to run, throwing him
partially out of the buggy. His foot
caught in the wheel and he was drag-
ged a distance of about 300 yards.
Mr. Shoemaker had three of his ribs

broken, one of them penetrating his
lung and causing hemorrhages ; his
one ear was nearly torn off and be re-
ceived a number of severe cuts. He
was found the next morning in an un-
conscious condition near Amos New-
man's. His condition is extremely se-
rious.

If you are billions and seeking advis-
ers,
Take DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
Just before going to bed.
You will find on the morrow,
You are rid of your sorrow-
That's all ; just enough said.

These famous pills do not gripe, but
move the bowels gently and easily,
cleansing the liver. Their tonic effect
gives strength to the glands, preventing
a return of the disorder. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

OVERDOSE OF CHLORAL.

Philip V. Reich, aged145 years, died
suddenly Sunday afternoon at the home
of his mother from the effects of an
overdose of hydrate of chloral. He
took a dose of the drug to quiet his
nerves. He had scarcely swallowed it
when he realized he had taken an over
dose and left the room to inform his
mother of his suspicions, when he fell
over dead. He was an expert telegragh
operator and had been in the service
of the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany for over 20 years. He was a son of
of the late William Reich, and leaves
one brother, Benjamin F. Reich, of the
Frederick bar, and one sister, Mrs. H.
Gates Smith, of Blakely, Ga.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Joseph Livers, formerly of near Bon-
neauville, Adams county, and brother
of John A. Livers, met with a fatal ac-
cident recently in Kansas City, Mo.
Mr. Livers was a contractor and builder,
and was engaged in inspecting some
work in a building, when a heavy piece
of timber fell upon him, injuring him
so severely that he died about three
hours latee-Gettysburg Star.

A VIOLENT LOVER

At Cumberland Joseph E. Flollar,
charged with carrying concealed wea-
pons lay Miss Emma Wierman, took an
appeal to court from the decision of
Justice Gonder, which made it all the
worse for him. Holler contended in
court that he and Miss Wierman had
been lovers for eight years and were
engaged. This the young lady denied,
and said that because she received the
attention of another, Holler became in-
furiated. Holler met Miss Wierman on
the street on two different occasions and
threatened to shoot her, throwing open
his coat and isplaying a revolver. A
letter written by Holler was produced
in court. It was addressed to Miss
Wierman, and in it he threatened to
kill her if she did not marry him. He
said he was not bluffing and as God
was his judge he would execute his
threat. Holler was tried before Judge
Williams. He attempted to explain
away his letter by saying that he was
only joking and that the revolver be-
longed to his brother, a man having
given it to him to hand to his brother.
Judge Williams promptly found Hol-

ler guilty and in imposing a sentence of
two years in the House of Correction he
severely lectured the prisoner, saying
that it was a serious state of affairs
when a young woman could not pass
along the street in a civilized commu-
nity without having her life threaten-
ed. He then read the law in reference
to the offense and said : "This is not
the sentence of the court ; it le the sen-
tence of the law."

Holler had been a Baltimore and
Ohio conductor, but was recently dis-
charged. Miss Wierman is a dress-
maker. Richard T. Semmes appeared
for Holler. Holler and his friends say
he was engaged to Miss Wierman, but
she jilted him for becoming intoxicated,
and then he became threatening.-Sun.

A MATRIMONIAL COMPLICATION.

An unusual complication confronted
the officials at the courthouse in Fred-
erick last Thursday when Harry Cope-
land Waldron, aged 20 years, applied
for a marriage license. Being under 21
years of age, it was necessary for Wald-
ron, in order to secure a license, to
have the consent of his parents or
guardian. Being an orphan and hav-
ing no guardian, the young man was in
a quandary, until a way out of the dif-
ficulty was suggested by Judge Motter,
to whom the matter was referred. Up-
on the advice of Judge Motter, Wald-
ron went to the judges of the Orphan's
Court, explained the circumstances and
asked for the appointment of a guard-
ian. This request *was complied with
and Mr. Melvin A. E. Biser, was ap-
pointed the young man's guardian. Mr.
Biser then formally signified his will-
ingness that his ward should be mar-
ried and the license was issued.
The young lady in the case was Miss

Melissa Jane Bramble, of Lovetteville,
Va. After procuring the license they
proceeded to the residence of Rev. E.
L. McLean, 8 East Third street, Fred-
erick, where they were married.

••• 

AN ENGLISH AUTHOR WROTE:

"No shade, no shine, no fruit, no flow-
ers, no leaves, -November !" Many
Americans would add no freedom from
catarrh, which is so aggravated during
this month that it becomes constantly
troublesome. There is abundant proof
that catarrh is a constitutional disease
It is related to scrofula and consump:
tion, being one of the wasting diseases.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has shown that
what is capable of eradicating scrofula,
completely cures catarrh and taken in
time prevents consumption. We can-
not see how any sufferer can put off
taking this medicine, in view of the
widely published record of its radical
and permament cures. It is undoubt-
edly America's Greatest Medicine for
America's Greatest Disease-Catarrh.

-

POISONING SUSPECTED

Two little children of John and
Mary Hall, a colored couple who live
near Aberdeen, Md., died recently,
and the authorities are investigating
the cause of their death. The stomach
of the last child to die has been taken
for examination for poison. Gilbert,
the ten year old btother of the dead
children, tells a weird tale. He says
that on the day the child died a tall
woman came from the woods and asked
if their mother and father were at
home. When told that they were not,
he says, she gave all three of them a
piece of green candy, which Gilbert,
upon remembering that his mother
had told him never to eat anything
from the hands of a stranger, refused to
eat, and the younger boy was also pre-
vented by Gilbert from eating it. The
girl, however, ate her piece before it
could be taken from her and was after-
ward thrown into violent cramps. The
child also told a wild story of a man
who came aster the woman had left
and anointed the little girl.

It Keeps the Feet Warm and Dry
Ask today for Allen's Foot-Ease; a powder. It
cures chilblains. kiwoolen. Sweating, Sore, Ach-
ing, Damp feet. At all druggists and shoe
stores. '250.

COAL OIL GOES UP TWO CENTS.

The retail price of coal oil has advan-
ced from 8 to 10 cents a gallon within
the last few days. The cause for the
advance, according to a statement from
a Standard Oil Company official, is due
to recent advances in the price of crude
oil. Mr. Thomas Goodville, general
manager of the Standard Oil Company
in Baltimore, said Tuesday
"The price of coal oil is no higher

now than it waa this time last year. I
would say that prices range all the way
from S to 12 cents a gallon. There has
been an advance in the wholesale price
recently of about half a cent a gallon.
This has been due to recent large ad-
vance in the price of crude oil. The
consumption of oil has increased very
materially recently, but as to whether
there will be an additional advance in
price I cannot any."-Baltirnore News.

Get the Most
Out of Your Foo;:.
You don't and can't if your stoisol..

is weak. A weak stomach does not
gest all that ir ordinarily taken into I!.
It gets tired easily, and what it fails to
digest is wasted.
Among the signs of a weak storroseh

are uneasiness after eating, fits of nor-
vous headache, and disagreeable belcilo-
ing.
"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla ac

different times for stomach troubles, and a
run down condition of the system, and have
been greatly benefited by its use. I woal.1
not be without it in my family. I am trou-
bled especially in summer with weak stom-
ach and nausea and find Hood's Sarsaparilla
Invaluable." E. B. HICKMAN. W.Chester, Pa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Strengthen and tone the stomach nod
the whole digestive system.

ST. EUPHEMIA'S SCHOOL.

The following pupils are entitled to
have their names on Roll of Honor f r
Oct. 1902. Eighth Grade :-Miss s .
Kretzer, 94, H. Knode, 93, B. Florenee,
91. Seventh Grade :-MisaesL. Sebeht,
93, E. Tyson, 91, M. Jackson, 92. 5. -
cnth Grade C :-Misses I. Scott, 92, N.
Felix, 92, J. Tyson, 92, B. Dukehart, 92,
P. Topper, 91, J. Florence, 90, N. V -
Carren, 90. Sixth Grade :-Misses V.
Welty, 92, J. Kretzer, 92, M. Bouey, el.
E. Bowman, 91, A. Felix, 90, S. Fl
ence, 90, A. Long, 90, R. Harting, ee.
Eight Grade :-Vincent Stouter, 91::
Jas. Adelsberger, 961, Ernest Walters.
951,- :-Seventh Grade :-Warren Gel-
wicks, 100, Roger Smith, 97, Guy S. -
bold, 96*, Herman Kane, 96, Robe!!
Kerrigan, 93i. Junior Girls, :-Viree ii-
tia Sebold, 94, Roselle Burdner, 92,
Pauline McCarren, 93, Mabel Kane, to,
Georgians Kreitz, 92, Mary Rider, el,
Grace Favorite, 91, Lillian Gelwicks,
Ora Brown, 93, Mary Cotilus, 93, Cart ie
Gelwicks, 93, Victoria Yengling, 90,
Masie Sebold, 93, Bdsie Topper, 9O,
Mary Mondorff, 90, Maegie Cotilus, 93,
Annie Cotilus, 93, Maggie Zurgable, 91.
Junior Boys-Fifth Grade :-James Ar-
nold, 90, James Mitchell, 92, Glov.1
Cook, 90, Guy Topper, 90, James Bouey,
90, Ward Kerrigan, 96, Romenus Flor-
ence, 90, Edgar Dukehart, 90, Robert
Topper, 90. Fourth Grade :-Maurice
Walter, 100, Allen Gelwicks, 90, Edwin
Wachter, 90, James Mullen, 95, Josepu
Snouffer, 100, Mark Harting, 100, Ben-
nett Lingg, 100, Charles Stouter, 100,
John Stracke, 90. Third Grade :-Ivy
Topper, 96, Ray Topper, 94, Lillie H.
Brown, 91, Becky Lingg, 90. Second
Grade :-Mary Neck, 96, Maude Walter,
96, Anna Stouter, 96, Maurice Baker,
95, Elwood Hoffman, 91, Webb Felix,
90, Emmet Frizell, 90, Emma Rider,
90, Frank Bowie, 90.

- -
ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE.

Is the pnly harmless cough cure that
gives quick relief. Cures Coughs, Colds,
Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,
Pneumonia, Asthma, LaGrippe and all
Throat, Chest and Lung troubles. I got
soaked by rain, says Gertrude E. Fen-
ner, Muncie, Ind., and contracted a se-
vere cold and cough. I failed rapidly ;
lost 48 lbs. My druggists recommended
One Minute Cough Cure. The first bot-
tle brought relief ; several cured me. I
am back to my old weight, 148 lbs. One
Minute Cough Cure cuts the phlegm,
relieves the cough at once, draws lout
inflammation, cures croupe. An ideal
remedy for children. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

MARRIAGES IN FREDERICK

Harry E. Stimmel and Miss Bessie
Odell Martin, of Tharmont, were mar-
ried in St. John's Lutheran Church ta
Frederick by Rev. W. S. T. Metzger.
Miss Etta Demuth was bridesmaid, Miss
Mary E. Grimes maid ef honor, and
Miss Cassandra Hesson flower girl.
Mr. G. D. Hott was the groomsman.
The ushers were Warren T. 'Grimes,
Emory Wisotzky and Sanford Eigen-
brode. The bride wore a lace robe
over silk and carried a spray of smilax.

John Campbell, James Stevenson and
Lewis Miller, well-known young men,
were convicted last Thursday, of unlaw-
ful assembly in connection with a dis-
turbance at a party at the home of
William McFarlane in Loneconing.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have klways Bought
Bears the

Signature of

MAR-Fe.TED.
MARTIN-HARNER.-On Nov. 12,

1902, at the home of the bride's parents
in this District, Mr. William M. Martin,
of Zora, Pa., to Miss Mary E. Hamer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hamer.

DIED.

ROSENSTEEL -On Nov. 11, 1902, at
her residence in this District, Mrs.
Mary E. Rosensteel, wife of Mr. Joseph
Rosensteel, aged 72 years.

FLOOD.-On Nov.11, 1902, at St. Jos.
eph's Academy, this place, Sister Susan
Flood, aged 63 years,

LION
COFFEE
is the kind used by people
who want good coffee,
without paying fancy
prices for it, and who want

3
Absoi Lady
PURE'
COFFEE'
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OF THE SNIPE.

ot, DOC, COnton Frclu the Ances.
I en l: -..•: hod of A voiding Foes.

01 the snipe is swift, vigor-
at d eaeally for the first few yards

pesitic. '1 he bird gets under Wily.'
;111111r11::. 1;1.a! as a usual thing goes bus-
lug ott In a style rather Sag-
eative of a feathered corkscrew. A

kerlea of electrical zip:saga get biln to
-let) speed, whereupon his progress
steadies a bit and he darts away in
eomethiag more like a straight line. As
'general rale a flushed bird spring

few feet into the air, hangs for the
• ;section of a second, then begins to

wist and (ledge as though the Old Boy
lea..3 at his tail. It would be very it4-
teresling coald we discover tlks
oausa of the (hale:lag. Possibly same

a- jet foe, now long extinct, was best
baffled by that mode of night, for
here usuelly Is settle such explanation

for pecalier actions by wild things;
Itecense the flight happens to be Jul's-
sling to a eanner is no guarantee that
the bird dodges for that purpoae estleh
.u explanention woithl imply ft deal
more intellieence them the entire Vibe
al snipe are possessed of. Snipe, of
eourse, dtalged on the wing long •prior
to the ;appearance of firearms, and it
is extremely unlikely that the erratic
flight has any in the nature of
protective tactics against the devices of
limran foes.--Edwyn Sandys in Ont-

A Plea For Leisure.
individuaip will rather helplessly re:

ply to a plea fey leisure by saying;
are we going to do*: Competi-

tors 'hustle' and we must do the same
or starve." Some will urge that the
American temperament demands con-
stant ocenpation, that "hustling" is
out; nattanal trait. Well, I have no
1.10Sire to insist ;that x.te go back .to
stagecoach days. But. all of ns have
Plenty of opportunity to tone down a
little. And why not try it? A tr.;-,-
vintil trait may be dangtrous as well
is useful-May need control. If the
avernge individual Would make more
leisuroly use of his leisure there would
not be iicarly as many C11,1K1S uf Dervi.T4
prostration its there ace now. Put on
the brakes 4 bit. 'fake things a little
easier when you can. I know people
who are never content unless they are
"doing" fannething. Such abnormal de-
sire for activity is not natural; it is nn
unnetural craving. It will be well foe
us not to be so eager to gratify itH--
preat Round I'VoYVk.

A “Man of Steady Habits."
It was a very angry man who met

an acquaintance on the street the other
"I thought you told me that D.

leas a man of steady habits," were his
rirst words following the usual earn-
lotion. "I said I required a man of
absolutely steady habits, and you were
very positive in your assurance that
the man in question Was such a one."
"Well, has he proved otherwise"
"Why, Man, he is drunk all of the

time; in fact. I do not ,think he has
drawn a sober breath since he has
been with me."
"Then what are you jumping on me

for? Your own statement bears put
just what I told you about WM. I
have known D. for the past ten months,
and I know that he has been drunk
durffig all of that period, and if that
Isn't being a `man of steady habits'
I'd like to know what it is."-New York
Times.

For Wounds Front Rusty Nails.
Very often we read or hear of some

pne who has met with the accident of
having a rusty nail thrust We. his foot
pr hand, which frequently causes lock-
jaw. 4 writer supplies the following
simple remedy, vouching for Its effi-
cacy, and certainly it might be tested
without much trouble and no danger.
It is simply to smoke thoroughly
any bruise or wound that is inflamed
with burning woolen cloth. It is said
that twenty minutes in the smoke will
take the pairs out of the worst ease of
bitlammationl arising from such a
-*round.

Ruskin on Humility.

I believe that the first test of a truly
great man is his humility. I do not
inean by humility doubt of his own
power or hesitation in speaking his
opinions, but a right understanding of
an the relations between what he can
Co and say and the rest of the world's
sayings and doings. All great men not
only know their business, but usually
know that they know it, only they do
not think any better of themselves on
that account. -John Buskin.

She- Won Iler
.

 Det,
Mr. TimmicbLi-er-no doubt, Miss

Tartley, you may -guess what I-er-
have couiv to saY te you this evening,
and-or-
' Miss Tar-Off-Yes, and I've got a bet
with Madge Brown that you won't
have the nerve to say it.-Philadelunia
1 'ress.

His Preference.

A man with an unusually large mouth
has the habit of opening it on some
ceaaioes Very Wide.
Ills dentist the other day adminis-

tered a mild- rebuke:
"Not so wide, please; I prefer to

:,,aand outside and work."-Life.

Long Distance Courtships.
Sketching- one day in Burma, an

English artist noticed a man a little
thstance off glaring itiercely straight

s,t. hint at some-object he could
not from his position. The man
-sat with the same fixed glare the whole
afternoon and was at it again next
morning. The artist had the curiosity
to :self an English visitor What it
mesint. The reply was, "Oh, he is in
lover'. And it was explained that this
Was the,ii. Method of colirtshiP.
The object of the inan's attentive
fize was a girl, in a neighboring ba-

-,:aar. ; 'When a ;voting man falls in love,
tO has seat himself at a certain dis-
mace fiann hl S adored one and wait
-;'or her to do the rest. If She looks' lb
his direction once or twice on the first

second (lays he is wildly encouraged,
e_dal if a‘ the third day she nods to
him and smiles it is time to go to the
Farenis ev tilt reference to the marriage
l>.'tileni,inis.--London

(laugh Cure
Cal39 and ereitip.

Big Prpfits and the Metloodly -That
Will Drina Thera:

Nine rents" a pound, lies: weight, for

fancy beef - in Chicago, 1,000 miles

inland, arouses once more a keen in-

t..!rest at the east in beef production.
Cows • pialte us - a slave to exact time
twice n day every day of the year and
pay but a modest SUM for the labor,
eompelling ns it is, lIence there is in
this aection a close watching Of beef
markets and of the current trend of
'he beefissiking industry. Preseut
Lyle( s for meat prodeets of .all kinds
I, re remunerative fix lu cestern lilt)
duce', provided he ie U. ,v tip to date
in his methods. A ponati (a• live steer
hes a Lager purehaeing tar.ver than
heretofore. This heing trite, as be-
lieve it is, the New England farmer is
surely on a beef growing basis under
right methods.

Beef Growing on a Hight Basis.

As there is a slight drift toward beef-
leaking again it is of great importance
that this movement be on eight fines.
The spread Lit prices of beef ranges
from 4 to 9 cents- per pound, live
weight. It is only the very best grade
of beef that has any ray .of hope in it,
and this cannot conic from mothers
and fathers of the distinctly dairy type,
with thin crops, narrow twists, Bat
ribs, sloped rumps and narrow loins.
There is a daloi Shorthorn type that
will serve the (iodide. purpose of dairy
and beef prodtpsts Very well, and noth-
ing poorer should he. drawn upon.
Bushes, weeds and shade will not
untke beef. There can lid hocompro-
itulso, a Ild these must g0 and' a clear,
close. rich mat of rich grass must be
the basis of greying-a Mat of grass
good for eppeoximately a steer to the
acres., If this cannot be, then soiling or

grain at pasture is inevitable. In
this advice 1 him: in mind the impera-
tive necessity of early maturity. This
can only come by 1411 feeding 4ad con=
thmoup growth front start to finish. •

' 'The! Master Beef:tinker.
The•western farmer, who is produc-- •

114; the- twogt grad-Os ot-lbet,f, has be-
come the best breeder and feeder of the
world. We of the east,- now. long fie:-
vo;,A1 to dairy products and dairy types
of live stock and partially oblivious Of
the flow deterioration' of our pastures
end now abaolute unfitness for their
functions in intensive farming,,' have

fallen far behind in the art of beef-
making. In no single feeture are we
so weak as in that of early maturity.
Maintenance ration is more than half

'(about two-thirds) the food cost of
burn:altar:es 'pie larger this cost is
peranitted to be tile more hopeless is
the task of money making in beef ani-
mals. Baby -beef is a sine qua non. Ba-
by beef rests on intensive breeding and
feeding, mainly on the latter, and pas-
ture feed may cover half tile year's
feed, though not the full feed for this
period, if the pastures are good.-Cor.
Country Gentleman.

GETTING THE ADE.

A Device to Assist In the. Diro;ging of
Ditches and Drains.

A device for assisting in getting the
grade while digging drains is described
by a correspondent of' American Aari-
culturist. "I took a piece of board,
a, ft, 8 feet long, 7 inches wide and
nailed on two three cornered pieces, b,
b, cutting out the section of the board

APPARATUS FOR GRADING.

ween them as shown in the illustra-
tion. Then I nailed a piece of lath
across the tops of the three cornered
pieces. A piece of clapboard, d, three
feet long, was sharpened nearly to a
point on the thin side and nailed diago-
nally to the side of the eight foot board,
thin edge down, so that the point of the
,:dapboard 'would be about twenty inch-
'es above the center, 'Aithei lath. If the
rower edge of the board is straight and
placed in a level. position the line will
hang at right angles with it. have the
edge of the lath pinned. Take a sharp
pencil :111d mark each side of the line
and cut a notch on the lath. To illus-
trate the use of the device, when the
board is level, If a two inch block is
put under one end and a notch cut Le-
hind the line, the plumb line will indi-
cate: the grade and the operator will
get a two inch fall for every eight feet,
eight foot being the length of the
hoard."

A 'Liberal Potato Crop.
"A liberal but not burdensome potato

crop" is American Agriculturist's slim-
ming up. The quality of the crop' is
not quite so satisfactory as its size,
on account of lot resulting from ex-
cessive moisture and cool weather in
pra4tically all, portions of the impor-
tinf 'potato states.

Agricultural Notes,
The Haw-annul Islands are said to be

Ili need of foresters and eager to se-
'effr,e them.
The Maltese or milking goat is talked

of as another promising special Indus-
t-sas
Beefmakingontite "abandoned farms"

of New England Is among latest proj-
ects.
, Ensilage grows more and more popu-
lar for beef cattle.

Dawson's Golden Chaff has proved
one of the most valuable wheats grown
at the Cornell university (N. Y.) ex-
periment station.

Sugar beet harvest east of Colorado
is a little late.
. "Early possibilities in feed prices"
for the whiter is one of American Agri-
culturist's forecasts

Heroism.

(3Iadys-Why did she ever marry
him?
Ethel-Oh, he said he couldn't live

Without her.
Gladys -Well, she ought to get a

tsedal for Life saving.-Puelf.

When a woman has a weal: ease, she
adds her sex to it aud wins, and when
:rime  e 0 strolig enee she sulitsacts her
sex from it mei deals with you harder
than 'a ma 11.-Salmalay Evening Post.

Your conduct to others should form
lle measure of your own eseectatioas.

Boars the
Bignature

Janagaelliek's Henson For Opeminry

Her Season In Syracuse.

A Syracuse man tells a story of Mine.
Janauschek when she was a prominent
star. The wily advance agent went to
Syracuse a week or so before the local
theater opened there for the season
and proceeded iO fill ,up the guijeless
pewspaper men with the statement
that *Janauschek had staid tat she
would open her season in that place or
not at all. IIer manager wanted Chi-
cago, but offered to eompromise on
Boston or Philadelphia, but the um-
dame waS firm.
Naturally Syracuse was delighted at

the honor. Janauschek got pages of
advance notices-, and when the opening
night came the theater was packed as
never before.
After the first net an ambitious lac-

porter "went behind" to interview
Mips, dam uschek.
"Sysaense feels very proud that you

have started here this season," he
said, "and my paper would like to tell
the people for you why you have so
honored us." •
"Great heavens," said the tactless

Fanny, "I had to open some pliseel",--
Chicago Record-Herald.

Bow to Read History.
Perhaps the best way to read history

Is to take up the life of some °Teat fig-
ure that attracts our Imagination and
be drawn by that into the study of tire
general stage upon whish he was only
a single actor. • Certeinly it is not a
good plan to begin with those elabo--
rate documentary histories in which
you cannot see the wood for the trees.
It is better to be wrong in a few of
your facts or even contract a bias from
some partisan historian than to lose
yourself - in a morass of documents,
says Success.
The best hiStories' are the vividest.

If they ..pecaeittaally lead you astray,
yon can* always correct themehy the
more sober colored chronicles. Meeau-
lay may have been. prejudiced, and so.
may Froude, and ,sa undoubtedly :WW1
' Carlyle; se, again, was Gibbon; yet,.
none the less, these sre the great his-
torians, the historians who set yon up-
on the peaks of time and enalta you
to see history as it lies beneath itn wide
views and broad mas-ses.

Tenum Vernaen/ar.
"S'peaking of Texts," said a young

lawyer who once lived in the Lone
Star State to the New Orleans Times-
Democrat, "reminds ine of a peculiar
conversation I heard in a grocery
store a few years lig() in one of the
smaller. places of the state, and the
Story will amply illustrate the pecule
!twines of the vernaeular iii certain
more remote parts of Texas. I hap-
pened 'to be in the grocery store in
question when a little girl came in to
buy some eggs, and the following con-
vessation was carried on between the
girl and the keeper cf the place: 'Ain't
you got no eggs?' asked the little  
'I ain't said 3 ain't,' the storelieeper re-
plied, whereupon the litele girl replied
after this fashion: ain't aei; you is
you ain't you. I ask you is you is you.
Ain't you?' fhat's the way they talk e
some sections of the state. The little
lassie who used the expression made
herself clear and she got the eggs."

Punishment In Pevain.
Among the Persians the usual mode

of punishment Is the bestirred°, from
which men of the highest rank are not
exempt. It is Initiated with very great
severity, frequently so as to render the
sufferer almost a cripple fur life. The
vietim Is thrown upon his face and each
loot is passed through a loop of strong
cord attached to a pore, which is raised
horizontally by men, who, twisting it
round, tighten tile ropes and render
the feet hotoovable. Two executioners
then strike the sole alternately %with
switches of the pomegranate tree well
steeped in water to render Omni Sup-
ple. A store of these switches is gen-
erally ready for use In the pond which
adjoins the courtyards of the houses of
the great. The punishment frequently
lasts for an hour or until the unfortu-
nate victim faints from pain.

Presence of mina.
M. Greys- when president of France

on one occasion extricated mself from
a predicament with wonderful pres-
ence of mind. Ile was being conducted
around the salon by an eminent artist,
when he saw a painting which dis-
pleased him. "What a daub!" he ex-
claimed. "Whose is it?" "That
ture, M. le President," sattl his cicerone,
"it is my own work." "Alt!" said the
president without any sign of embar-
rassment at his awkward mistake. "In
our country, when we particularly wish,
to purchase a thing., we always" begin
by running it down." And, true to his
part, he purchased the offending paint-
tag thew p.m]. then.

Ills Many Thoughts.
"Don't you sometimes have

thoughts," asked the soulful young
thing, "that are absolutely unutter-
able?"
"I do, miss," answered the old poet.

"And sometimes when I am digging
for a rhyme that won't come I have
thoughts that are absolutely unprint-
able."-Chicago Tribune.

Her Version of the Eden Incident.
"I snppose• you regard Eve as to
blame for terssarting Adam to eat the
apple?"
"Not at all," atwered Miss Cayenne.

"Eve was too generous to want the art-
bile all for herself, and Adam was not
gentleman enough to let her have
Washington , Star.

The Soup.

Daintleigh (at the boarding house ---
Beg pardon, Mrs. Skinner, but isn't
this the same soup we had yesterday,
warmed over?
Mrs. Skinner-No, sir. It is what

tvars left over from yesterday.-Bostou
Transcript.

She Hadn't Time.

Olivia-Didn't yoit ever have a pro-

posal, Viola?
• Viola (gloomily)-Yes; a rann once

asked we to marry hint, but I. forgot

myself and told hint I hadn't time.-

Detroit Free I'ress.

'For every self made man in the world
there are ten who are 'self unmade.--
ellic'etst Shsws.

• f0 .S'.s Pen nre.1[1%..,,
The 1(incl You Have Always Bough!

se-7(1.-147-1/

A Vali:Wale Lesson in the Gentle- .4r.t
of Omitting.

"4 was- this way," was explaining
a quite fresh and young appearing
gentlernau to a much older cos:ma -Moil
as I took a seat near them in the yes,
taurant. "I thought that it was quite
a clever short story, and as the pros
Sesser had asked Inc to read it to him
for the purpose of criticism he listened
patiently for the thirty minutes that it
tock me to go through it.

'Good foe the first writing,' he said,
'but you must learn the art of omitting.
You have unnecessary sentences. Find
them, omit them and come and read it
agal mm,'
"I followed his advice, and the next

time it took me twenty minutes to
read it.
"'Bottom',' he said. 'Try it .agairs, for

there is more you can omit.'
"I didn't show the annoyance that 1

felt, but did some more cutting and
condensing. Then I read it to hint
again in fifteen minutes.
" 'That is nearer to the correct thing.'
he said, with . an approving nod, 'but
there is chance for a little more prun-

'It was with an effort that I re-
strained myself, but knowing that he
Is an authority in literary matters toy
the third time I wept to the slaughter
of the innocents and,. returning the
next <lass read it to him in ten minutes.
" 'That is souse:thing like,' he ex,-

claimed, *Slapping me on the back.
'Anealier little emitting seance will fix
it., •
" "This is a little too much,' I an-

swered as I seized ray inanuserSot,
with a show of feeling. 'You had bet-
ter tell tno to omit every word of it.'
".'That's it, my boy, that's it,' he re-

plied. 'It is too much. Omit the rest,
and you will never bear a word tsS
verse criticism.'
"I'll be hanged if I didn't take his

advice again and throw the story in
t wastebasket."-N ew 'York Herald.

ante Hatrinet Northei:u ',Sea CoW.R
In the year 1754 the Bering explor-

ers discovered gigantic .species of ryti-
net, or nerthern saa cow. These enor-
mous Manatees Were similar in gener-
al habits to .those of the Ssuth Amerf-
van* coast' end were frail twenty to
thiety let in. length :Intl feom ten to
twenty feet in girth. They were very
stupid, harmless beasts and lived b\'
browsing on seawcesls and other ma-
rine growths near the bind. The eall-
ors were not slow in finding- out that
ii ssa cow steak beat seal meat -all

From 175-4 until 176S they
were the principal food of the SnilOr4.
rind explorers On our western coast.
Whit; being the case, it is not at all sue-
priStng that the northern sea co iv. nev-
er a very •numerous species. should be-
come extinct in the Ebert Space of four-
teen years. The last of the giant man-
atees was. killed in September. 1,768, a
few months less than fourteen years
after the diecoverv of the tia.st one-.

Twitting on Facts.

"Van Wither Illade an unforttmate
remark at Sumner's wedding yester-
day."
"What did he say?"
"Congratulated hint on the treasure

he had won, it every one but Van
knows Sumner married her for her
money."

His Pear.

"It worries him to think how narrow
chested lie is."
'Afraid of consumption, eh?"
"Oh, no. lie's afraid his breast w-on't

be big enough to hold all the medals
he expects to win before he dies."

Eton college was founded In 1440.
Next to Winchester, It is the oldest o$
F.ngland's great pnlffic schools. St.
Vaurs comes next, having been found-
srl, la i512.

Sure to Follow.

f.gifill0, central!" ealled the man at
the phone. "Give We the gas office."
"Yes. sir," replied the operator. "but
must warn you in advance that we

cannot tolerate any bad language (Wel
lira wirf.."-fiDare Moments.
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Emmitsburg Bail Road,

TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 28, 1902, trains
this road -will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. in,, arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.39 a. in.
e,nd 3.31 and 6.34 p. in., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11..09 a.
tn. and 4.01 and 7.04 p.

WM. A. NIMES, Pres't.

Western Maryland Railroad
MAIN 1_,IIN.F.1

- -
Schedule it-4 Erect Sept 28th, 1902.
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trains ieive ltal!mo. (- for U.noo
13.•olge so 1 Internvidiete S HI at 10.19 ;I 51..
and 2.25 a Id 6.15 p. ia.. awl leav e ulo3 11r1•19.,
for Baltin ore and I 5..5

and 9.21 a in., aiol 12.55 p. nt , litti Sc, ci, cn t Si
day.
Sundays (Dily.-L lave for tilt' n

1111.1,4e and latcricediate s.laiu,cs ;1.34 mm, hI,,awl
2.35 p. RI. Lea'. e Unam Eritige at 6.45 a. ra , and
1.05 p. in., fur Baltimore and 1..Iterramilaty sta-

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave Ilagei stun-us far ShIppenshure anti I o-
terniciltate :slot OS al 11 Oi a. mtm. and 7.01 c.
For Challthert+Iturg 6.30 a.m. Leave Slippensba:•••
tor liagerstowil and Intermediate 51111011 III

6.00 a. m. and 2 55 p. in. Leave Chambersharg
1 45 p. in.

Trains Via A ltenwahl Cut-Ofr

Leave Hagerstown chambersburg teat In-
termediate Station8 au 3.20 p. Al.
Leave Chambersiung Pm Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at- 7 -15 e.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Eininits'aire; at 8.26 and
10.39 a. M. and 3.31 and 6.34 p. mum, 1, are E.•..nets-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a. nu and
2.55 and 4.50 p.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 1.35.9.3.5 anol

10.405. m. and 4.95 am' 6.50 e. in. Leave Bruce-
vine for Columbia Littlestown and Taneytown
at 9.47 a. In. and 3.45 p.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. m, and

3.110 51,4 455 p.

Connections at Cherry Bun, W Va

B. k Ct, passenger tirtllnft leave Cherry Min for
Cumberland ankl Interiutsliale 

points. 
allay, al

s.55 a. m.; Chicago Express, (tally, at 1../4 p. iii,;
Guess° Express, daily, at S.54 p.

*Daily. All others daily, excep: sunitay.

F S LAND8THEET 13, to, GRIsWOLD,
vice•Pres't &Gen 1 danager Gen'l Pass. Agent.

He Had Not.

At one of the public receptions at
the White House during the second
Cleveland administration Mr. Samuel
Clemens (Mark Twain) was presented.
to Mrs. Cleveland. On shaking hands
with her ke gave her a card, asking
simply, "Will you please sign that?"
Mrs. Cleveland glanced at the card

to find nothing but the words, "Ile has.
riot"- written across' it. She looked In
amused perplexity to Mr. Clemens for
something further, when the latter ex-
plained:

- "My wife said if I came here I would
be sure to come with my goloshes on;
but I haven't, have 1? So I wish you
would sign that for me to give her."
Mrs. Cleveland looked down at his

feet and then laughingly wrote het
mune on the card.

The Way of a Woman.

"I hate to be contradicted,'?' site said.
"Then I won't contradict you," he

returned.
"You. don't love me," she asserted.
"1 don't," he admitted.
"You are a hateful thing!" she cried.
"I am," he replied.
"I believe you're trying to tease ose,"

she said.
``I am," he conceded.
"And that you do love me."
"I do."
For a moment she was silent.
"Well," she said at last, "I debate a,

than who is weak enough to be led by a.
woman. He ought to have a mind of'
his own-and strengths."
He sighed. What else could he do?-

Chicago Post.

Took No Chances.

"Yes, sirreel" exclaimed the boodle
politician. "I claim that, despite what
people say against we, I have never its
my life takeo a penny of dishouest..
motley:"
We hold cur breath.
"Becaueo it is my ins :triable rule,"

he continued, "to bite all coin and
make sure it's good before I deliver."s-.
Baltimore N e VOL

- -
pE ,11 C1)11t. X

Bears The Kind Yet Have Always Bought

of

Daily
Ilaiiy, Thrte Illotitiis   ..90
Daily and Sian.lay, Three MOETE 

.
S....... ..   -1 .1,(.1.

Dedy, Six. Months  • 1 51;. , .
Daily, and Smaday, Sao:Month 

. 
s _ •   ., .-.5

Daily, GA.., -f clr    1.4fi
Witfi ..4;tilany Eil!ri,m, One ie:tr   m.0
sonday Edition. One Year   1.50

One M nth

THE TWICE-A-WEEK ArilERICAtt
The Cheapest and liest Family Newspap.e

Pui;li she

.--
(trr LS.' 0 ...7•T TX)1-,77, A R A -'571EAL2 .

Six Aro -ii.th,,,
Tor Twier-a-WEEk Al u'llICAN is

In two ISSUeS. 1.1)011:47,! awl Friday
liairaings, with th o ne !res of the week i
eoalesot $hape. It aonisio9 interet,ting spec-
am eon•eapondenee. entee& n m a.cting rores. good
voetry, local matter of genel'al interest slid fref41
wiseells.nv snit:001e lav Ilkune cocie„s cerc-
fully• e&te,1 Agricatue.el Decartnierit, and frill
and reliable Financial and Markel Reports, arc
apeoia ivl fcites;
See clubbing arrangements in ether parts of

paper.
Entered at the posdetrce at Baltimore, 3.101.,

as teeond.•lass mut tor. At-wil 1694,

Chas. C. Fulton &
1,IX Manager an I.: PuldiNho

inevica- 
A, ET OF, Mil.

DIRECTORY

KTOR FREDERIC COUNTY

CiEcui, Con' t„

(11'0 Ttltht 
J
e- fiOli ,I2010 de:Sherry.
iadzes-Don John O. Molter and

•It n James B Henderson-ds .
!4talt 't .41:i4rty- (floor IT . Werthitutton.
Civil- of Fla. °mut -D. 11511155 II illtrgelL

Orphan', Co
,ilidget-Gowen I'. Phil pot, Russell E. Lighter,

iiegiEter oh E Say'or.
• -Cetin ty ititicet s.

Calmly Commisloncts- Wm. II. rlentlibver,
Lewis Bowius. 11. . James
0, rhiree alai 0. A. 'I'. sneutTer.
Sheriff-Purvey It Low.-
Colint y l'reasurer-Alekander Ramsburg
Sum- 

.
Su yeriir- 1to Itazer.
Subool (1a‘nnOonelises- Samuel ply w,„. S._

Tierman livien • Charles W. WHO, t. J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr. II. liotelt•r Gross-

EAcr.olisei

IF131111fIll ti1)1111-1.1,'

NOtery Public-W. II. 'frovell.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, IlPhlaud

F. ShulT.
Registrars-- CIfIS J. Shoff', E. S. Taney, II. I .

Maxell, /as. D. Elder.
Connta bles-
School Trustees- Er. L. Amna it, 31. F.

Shutt, (hear D. Prailey,
TOW11 Oillect s.

ri2sa- Philip J. Sneeff•.r.
lid1149 It t_tta.

P.v. Lutheran Chutth
Pastor-Rev, . Gharles Heinewaia. services

;vela Sunday morning and evening at I 0 o'clock
t, in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in . vveanessay even
Ing lectures at 7:30 e'eleck. Sunday school at
o'clock It. m.

Reim med Church of the incarnation.

Pastor,Itev. 51', C. B. Shulenbergerse.viet•sev-
ery 8unday morning at 1.1 30 o'clock and every
other Sunday evenieg at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:116 o'clock a. m. Midweek sm•vice at 7
o'clock, fiatechetiea I class on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Clint-eh.

Pastor -Rev. David 11. Riddle. Alorning
tervice at. 12:30 o'cloek. Evening service at 7:3G
Yelock Vif4tInesda y evenieg Lecture and Pra yer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
o'clock a, at.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. F. II, O'Dotiogbue. C. M. First
Mass 1:00 o'clock a. rm,second Mass 10 o'clock
a.m., Vespe.s 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at 2 )'clock p.m.

Diet1/404bist Episcopal arch.

Pastor-4-r . W. L. Orem. Services every
dber Suncley afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting es ery other Sunday evening at 7:30
d'clock. Ftgaitty School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meetieg every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock •

eti es.

Eintnitshafsg,Couneil, No. 53, Jr. 0, It.A.31

Council meets every Sat urda reveninc nile.M.
C011110110r, E. E. Springcr; Vice-Cu Conciior. C. .
Springer; Conductor. James stem-Icy ; Outside
Sentinel, Geo S. Springer: InSide Sentitel, M.
.1. Whitmore; Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary, H. II.
Adelsherger Finan scia, Secretary, J. F. Add.
berger ; Treasurer, Geo, A. Kuglar ; Chaplain,
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. .1. D. Caldwell,
Geo, S. Springor, E. It. Zimmerman.

Emerald Beneficial A Isoc.ftbaon.
Rev, E. J. Quinn, Chaplain; P. F. Burkett,

Pretident: Jas. Baser's; e.,I, v11,:e-Pree!dent ; Chas
Itosensteel; Secretary; Assistant Seerelart ; Ed.
Christeer Jobn M. St, utter, Tress er; James
Ibosenst. el David 11. Wetzel. .0 -ho scene:ger,
stewars; w. Stouter, Messenger. Branch
me ts the f• Sutoitiy etteli month, in C.
0. Rascusteers house east end of town. -

Mt. St. Mares Cactilaiouloicu.Denerolent Asso-

Rev. J. B. Manley. Chaplain; PresiJrat, A. V.
Keepers; Vice-President. Win. Waiter: Treasurer
John Rosensteel; Secretary, Chas, Eckenrede;
Assistant Secretary, Joseph Me-Nulty , 'er-
geant-at-Arrns. J0iin Shorb ; Sick Visiting Com-
mittee, VIrm. Myers, Chairman; James Rosen-
steel, Henry Hopp, Join) Shorb, Georgevragner;
Boar(' of Directors, Ptopp, John Peddivord,
Win. Walter.

•Arthur Post, No. 41, A. .

Commander, Jacob II. Ennui ; senior Vice-
Commander, A II•ert Dotteier; Junior Vice-Com- .
Mander, bam'l Wagermin; Adjutant, George 1,
Gillelan Camble ;• Officer of
the Day. W'rn. Wealiet.; Officer of the dosed,
Sohn Iteifsnider ; Surgeon, Abraham Herring.
Quart er ina,sitgeirl,a(n ri e 

Company.

feto. el . g elit•ks.l 

Meets the brut Friday evening Of each month
at Firemen's Rail, President. Charles R. Iloke ;
Vice,Presfelent., - Jag. A. Slagle ; Secretary, W.
31. Troxell • - Treasurer. J. IL Stokes; 'Capt.
Ed. Alosor ; 1st Limit., /toward AI. Rowe; 2nd
Lieut., Chas. E. Jackson: Chief Norzleman, W.
L. Athbaugh ; 'lose Director, John•

Enimitsburg Wafer Company.
President; I. S. Arm an; Vice-President, L. 31.

Molter; Secretary, Lit :,,I,onlerpint.:Trea81.1ter,
E. L. Annan. •Dir,•,- M"t•rs, L. M utter; -• •

Ultos. tlei*.•iehts E. IS. searmorman
IS. Arnim', E. L. Rowe C. D. Eiebelberger.

SUL.-.“...•EID.L: 011 TIIE EatailTSBISIfiG,

C1.1 RONIsst

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds or
food. A gives instant relief and never
fails tq cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have oeen
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubles
Prepared only by E. C. DEWITT &CO., 0111Cagll
Thin id. bottle contains2Y, times tbe50e. size.

011 T. ii, 4.1.1d4.43,t1L.MAN & CO

SOLID SILVER

American. Lever Wateles,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

N ILT :13 6.
(3.. T. EYSTER.

One Minute Cough Cure
For coughs, Colds and Croup.

Tim

BalingrbL.A.Ericgil.
THE DAILY AMERICAN,

-s---essecasers-am-

IS PlIBLIRIIED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

S1.00 A YEAR ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR'0 _MONTHS,

Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.i. No subscription wxl: be rece;ved lugOne Mont
Sunilay 
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mi Ii st: than six months, .and no paper
Weicon.i:inued until arrem.s. are

ankss lit the optic-ti pa
the Editor.

VERTISING
AT LOW RATES

,

We possess superiel f..)eilitirs ler II e
pstarirt execution of sit Sheds is Plain
and ()momenta] „rob Prieting
such as Cards, Checlas, Re.

ceipts, Circtilsrs, Notes,
Book. Work, Di ii7gists'

Isibels, You. ITeedings, Pill
Beads, in all colowt, etc. Special

ctibrts will la' Made to accommodete
pr!..ce roaSerality ef wfrk, Ctecrs,.

,roin e etc Cis-t itich Iii LH( till0141

SAL]- 1E1 1.17AS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

VI,I,INTED BERL

er---.10I--•••••• •

All lettcrj a.,liould be aufirezzed
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & lubq

F.,54 M1TSBURG1 MD.

BUINES I40(2A-1-48-
-

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew,
dry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who wai•
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of *etches, clocks, jewelry and!
silverware

' Dc not Sin clmetreti by allorMg• adverttsentents and
think you eau get dm best matte, ttnea finish said
MOST POPULAR REWIND MACHINE
for &note &tram' Buy from reliable insionfooturers
that hiyesaluf.4 & reputation by honei,t and squaro
clear/

l 
. Thera. noao in the worid filet evil eons!.ll nulitianical eiinAraction, durability of wurking,

nartki, nenesa of ttrilmlt,"beauty in n ppenmnre, ot,bad
5.5 many Improvements as the NEW Home.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The usw lloifio Uviring Machine Co.
ODAEC7E, :OAS& BOSTON :MASS. 28Ertnott Spettalt,N..-7,

Sr,L6cis, Mo. Daix,as,Texes.
• - MLA-n.1,144.

FOR CALE oir
Agents Wanted.

•


